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NUMBER 106
t ROIPTON POI !Mi.
Caorrom. Ky. Mcy 26, les7.
tensor Mee Kra
C. M. Brown and M•1 Hastberry
from your bore were here on bpshiess
yesterday.
S. M. Wen. Eel. the affable stock
agent of the L. A N., was here yester-
day adjusting claims lor damage fur
•teek
'lite Clifton Celli t'ianpany, st Man-
nineton. Is making preparatities to
Milli' sixty more coke ()vests.
William W. Pharr, Olio 'noted from
the Wilson precitiet Idissonri several
years ago, has returned awl *ill make
his resident,e near his former home.
Bill is a number 011e ittert.hatit and de-
serves meows for his energy and perre-
Yaratlee. .r
Mrs. Dr. liargan went to Madison-
ville yesterday.
Capt. lark Stull, from litipkIlis (Niue-
tr. was Isere 3 °sterility. The t 'apt-
t tin says he 'owes erlatever sueeree in
life Ile has at•iiieveil to three
Never refuse a good otter; ) t stay too
long a it ii your friends, and never court
ii girl too far away Irvin home.
Eggs have beeotne an article of corn-
!nerve the past few years whose value
as Mach Was not iireattied of until the
days of fart Ireights RIO patent egit.
cares. The anemia annually produced
from this sower t• in hardly be spree-
Isnately estimated. Milhous &lei mil-
lions. of dozens are Shipped, consigned,
sold and teshaumed by the American
people. The great beauty about. them
as an ankle of oommerce Is, the cotiauin-
era do not kuow whether they are get-
ting eggs or chickens. The consignee
"candles" them and counts out Ito many
d teen short "salsa the consignor, but
the retail grocer can beadle retsdled
ergs as vuouessfully as arty. Consum-
er* ask always if the eggs are (reale as
4 if the grocer kept stale eggs. It is true
the consumer may nmi several eliow-
leg the failure of the hen as an fleets-
hater, but that does Hot interfere with
the grocer's bushiests. nor with the eggs
as an article ot cowmen..., tor when
that condition Is attained tile egg, Cl,
article of traffic t  existis_ It
then Iwcoines all in tick deuteralititig to
good language. Even eggs whett tong
past their edible qualities have their
virtue*. Tlit•y have (wen known to
pet-suede all obnoxious speaker to ehow
, extemporanei)lla reina-ks upon the
t3 IT as d Mildred ail jeets, with dis-
patch when mit •r means have failed.
Their potent•y for good in this respect
esti het tw Mer-retItneed. WhellieVer
all emir can be produced that does uot
▪ contain an embryo old lien that scratch-
? ea op Ilie tiiiiiiiis aiiil pea. or eoulaliiing
suits, !ails LI, materializ • it reacher a
ui pi rfectioil to it bitql Cl can
!stony lope it all a:tsiti.
C. A B.
Anarchist Literature.
eMIC•00 Mar 26.—liusitig the rails
which Mitoses.' t,e Aearchist uprising
of a year ago tale month the revolution-
ary history of the order ass captured by
the ttrid the ilevierell con-
*belted to tht• S ate. They are now in
vsuit lit the Ceetral Station, having
ure.ei ced lti ilea Of the possi-
bility Ow Ow Supreme Court may
grata The 1,-eAonnert men C new trial.
Exewotite Conntnittee of the An-
arehisto, Ii (wryer, has teen quietly get-
thig tugether, testis film Various parts
of this irelintry and Iront Europe, dupli-
cates ot tile *total %Well were Landau-
yeti; aeil in C s.t ret circular, which has
just hey teat the-
library hes been c, otpletely restored.
and that catalogues can be luel by 'nem-
here of the eociety desirous of studying
revolutions ry sesetlimist. The library
Includes all the priiicipal **trio of here
Most, Fr. LaSalle 1.'4.1.A mei other
bright mid shining lisitts of the ultra-
revolutionary school. and will probably
have a large anti steady circulation.
•
Pettus of Alabama.
W mune') tie, May 21).—The pros-
pect for the app iiiitment of Judge Pitt-
(its of Alabama to autweed Justice
Wooda lit said to he very nattering, ills
endorsements are very strong. The
Prwkient is fully decided In fevor of st•
teeth's from the Circuit, but he has not,
toi has been reported, det•iiied to make
Go years the limit as u) age. Congreet-
men Oete arid Forney of Alabama
went at the White Home to-day before
the departure unite President.
•
• The Asnual Gipsy Irmeampment.
Tli. annual elipety encampments have
about them a breeziness. brightness. ela-
tion and interest that you will hardly
find among Gipsies of the road at any
other season of the year. Those pilgriming
petite) have been separated for a twelve
month. The mune vicissitudes as touch
and tarnish us have been theirs. The
Millie good fortunes have glowed upon
them. Every one is agog with reclines-
cented chatter, experience, hopes. They
ere all alive with overflowing friendships
and good spirits. No one can do enough
for another. Through it all. old Gipsy
ballads, routed out by Kane strapping
titilicr at one end of the camp. will be
caught Up here and there until in an in-
stant, from space-de to chauvie. all are
awhiri with eons ending mayhap in
Isdeterous demonstrations, dancing and
laughter.
Every hour there is a new arrival of
hooded wagons which have often trailed
their slow way • thousand mike that
tiluir oecupan le may be with those already
in camp. Then. if you do not believe
II pee.* have hearts and hold their kind
nahrined iii tht•tit, you should see the
sitting wol,Ninies irivflit. The whole camp
turns out hp mist and greet the newcom-
ers. They are espied and met at a di.-
tame) anti fairly vanquished with hand-
shaking. embower and kissing". Old
women are surrounded and led, aheost
carried. (limy chikfren are slung astride
broad 'shoulders and galloped along mer-
rily. Men and women are beset by w-ores
of kin, who accompany them to the
glowing camp firm kindled in their honor.
Fresh horses are quickly hitched to the
dusty wagons and the tired beset* of the
road are led to tether and tempting
food. And while the wanderers are be-
ing gathered in camp, men, women and
children radiantly in4 about pitching their
tents, unpacking their wagons and pro-
viding every needed comfort with a joy-
ous hospitality putting all more preten-
tious races to dame.— Edgar I.. Wake-
man in Philedelphia Times.
The eons New Wasa.
Fancy glom am s no Imager the rage.
Cats' eyes, except those in mina/ use by
the cat, are not esteemed as of aid. The
alexandrite, green by day Mel red by
night, hes dropped is pries; pink pearls
are cheaper, and imMel* die tapphires,
grtwn garnets, (wale. YMY4PloiloP. lapis
lazuli, aquamarines, jacinths, topaz,
canary ilituntettis and tourmaline are
lower liow than for ninny years. Rubies
alone are riding a hull market, and they
alone when flawless' and of the true
pigeon blood has.
TM/MOM are now being raised in the
vicinity of Phoenix, A. T.
111.23111tIt41 COIATT.
t.uiwai Lity Itepublicas,
Peter Hoskins, a well-to-do farmer of
Morton's lisp, hi reported to have been
robbed of $75 at Mercer's tetation some
days ago. Ile had gune to Mereer's ou
business and staki that night with Jas.
Roberts, of the new Co-operative Coal
 
pany. During the night some taus
entered the house and stole Mr. lioe-
itlit's took them outside,
rifled the pocket, and then lett them
haiiging ou a clothes-line.
A meeting of Hums interest/el lii the
Sacramento anti Central 1'14 railroad
was held at Sacramento last Saturdsy
and J. F. ('lay, of Henderson, addres-
e I them at roam leugth, urging the
great advantages to result from the
building of Me road. Another meeting
Is to be held Ogle week front nazi Satur-
day, at which time It is hoped sufficient
stork will be subscribed to permit work
commencing at once. All but $1,1100 of
the amount necessary to grade and tie
the road ham been made up and this
amount should be footles( tuing at once.
The Republican lila a straight tip to
the effect that Central I ty will mieta
have all excellent 'patent ol water-
works, with • full supply of fresh, pure
water brought front Green river.
Married On The Run.
A rtilmeay marriage toult place In
this city yesterday with some features
so decidedly comic as to di stray the
romance usually attechi.ig to elope-
meets.
The parties gave their names as J. A.
East and Miss O. A. Boyd. They cause
from the Pond river district, of the
northern portion of Christian county.
They arrived Wednesday night and
put up at the Northington house, with-
out making known to any one Oleo'
matrimonial intention. Next moriiing
the pruepective bridegroom shyly asked
of a ) owl& man he saw at the hotel
*here the county clerk lived, and was
politely directed to that officisi's resi-
dent* ill the eastern suburbs. Arriving
at Mr. Mosley's house, lie asked for a
marriage itemise. Mr. Musky mut him
to his deputy, Esq. Read, who furnish-
ed Iiim the required document.
All of this had taken some time, and
the young man made known to 'Squire
Head that he was Ili (something of a fix
and "right smart ot a hurry." He had
t • take the train for home, i.e said, and
there was only a few minutes to spare.
The license had cost more than he count-
ed on, and ilia supply of cash had run
abort. If he stated at tne hotel ally
longer hi. bill would be more than he
could meet.
When he got back to the hotel It was
already time to start to the train, so
summoning his bride elect the two
started in the direetion of the depot
without having been connubially linked.
On the way to the depot they were
directed to the residence of Dr. A. D.
Sears awl hurriedly made known to
that reverend gentleman what, they de-
sired. The bridegroom explained t:iat
he e as a member az Baptist church up
in Kentucky, and that he found him-
self on luterosting occasion dead
broke and unable to pay a preaciter'a
fee. Dr. Sears replied that It always
gave hint pleasure to unite two fond
and loving hearts, and that the tee was
altogether a gide issue, but, he added,
what was to be done needs be done
quickly, for It was then train time.
A Marriage ceremony was then had
as short as a horse swap, and when It
was over the train was heard crossing
the Cumberland river bridge. Away
went the bridegroom, closely followed
by ids winsome wife. It was a lively
race, but the fleet-footed couple beat
the locomotive in arriving at the depizt
and got safely aboard the ttere.—Clarks-
vIlle Tobacco Leaf, 27th.
The Latest Wriiikle.
I. raw the New Tort ,un,
A gentleman on his way out of a
Broadway theater between the acts ask-
ed a lady it lie n1)3111114( 10 re-
lieve her a eeriness. ellw sill : "Yea,
just do as well by me as lou • ill by
yourself.- Ile did. Oil hie return he
laid a pretty bunch of flowers hi her
lap, and when their extraordinary
weight aroused her attention, behold,
cunningly fastened by a wire in the eel,-
ter, ems a half-pint pumpkin seed bot-
tle. Through the cork and into the
heart of a calla lily went • straw. With
what a wealth ()I admiration for man's
invention iliil Ale hold that bouquet to
her pleased face. 'else liar that has got
up this novel way of introduchie a mild
cock-tail to a lady will doubt/ess pros-
per. lint whenever a lady in a theater
I, seen inhaling the fragraie•e of a huge
bouquet, it will he g(1m) teed that she
has got right with her that able!' a
luau has to go out for.
Cholera.
PIIIILADILLIM111, May 26 —The bark
McLeod, which arrived from Buenos
Ayres to day, brings news that the chols
era is killitig off people like sheep in
that city and Its suburbs. The disease Is
rapidly spreading. 'Ihe torpees are re-
moved f  hospitals to an open pies of
erotind and burned. Chief Ofii.ser Gay-
or of the McLeod Is authority for these
statements.
A iONGUE IN KNOTS.
I contracted malaria in the swamps of foul -
ian• while working for the telegraph oomoan).
an 1 tianl every kirul of medicine I could hear
of without relief. I at lent encevic4ed is break
ing the fever, hut it cost me over Iron 00, and
..then .• system was prostrated and saturated
with malarial poison awl I because almost help-
less,. I anally elm' here, my mouth so filled
ith sor s teat I could scarcely eat, and my
lawns raw and tilled wills little knot. bought
two bottleaof B. B. B. and it has eured and
strengthened me •Il sores of my mouth are
healed and iny tongue satirely etear of knots
and soreness. •nd I feel lit, • mew man.
JaCke1011, Team , April le, ISA.
A. F. Bairrow
STIFF JOINTS.
• Meet Itesstarkable Cale el Seed-
ml. and Illasuansalleiet.
I have a little boy twelve years old w hoes
knees i.e been drawn •Imost double gad his
joint* arc perfestly nile. an.I bare been is this
condition three years, unable to a alt Dur-
ing that time the ivied cal board of Isiedoe
COU e 1)1,0 I sod kiln ant prolotinced the die.
6/or u.,rofsila eve priserlisul, hut no benegt ev.
ter derived I thee used a mnch advertised
reparation w....bont benefit Three nooks ago
hiteanle. perfectly helpless and •ugered dread
fulls
A'friesol a Ito had toted R. II. It. advised Its
use Ms has need ore. bottle sail all pale Ms
armed awl he can now a elk. This has hese
prewieei-ed • most woodertal &idiom, as hi.
°omelets% had heated everything. !shall mo-
t-isle to use 51 05 IleaMao. Rao t taliirrIT1111.
Teas.. Mares 2 Pus.
WEBB urn ARK., BLOOD.
Ha, ing totted II. II. R. and fonnil it to be all
that is claim. for it. I moneten.1 it to may sad
every mot ailterleg from blood poison. It has
done ins more good for less money and is •
•norter apace of time than any blood pantler I
ever OA I owe the comfort of my life to its
um. for I hays been troubled with &severe form
of 1. ood peso.' for tor ,era nod found use 
ro-
ma equal to ihsi gives lir the eve of It. B 11
W Skil Weir
Web') City, Ark., Marl, MM.
•11 who desire full informallow about the
emcee solemn. of Blood Pea as, Pk refills sad
Scrofulous Swellings, 'doers. Cons, Rheuma-
tism. Sidney eoespisiess, Catarrh. ste . este se-
cure lir mall, tree' a ropy et our 11111-page Illus-
trated Book of Moulders. Sired with the moat
on.lerful and startIleg proof ever before
known.
Address, ma.swaso WALMIAltana*, Us
KENTUCKY NEWS,
Dr. J wiles A. Hannah, President 4114
the Farmers' National Honk at Mt.
Sterling, Is dead. He was a surgeon his
the etitellielail of Gen Taylor during Use
Seutissule war.
At the special election held to Louis-
ville Intl Jefferson owitity Col. Sterling
It Tiewy was elected Judge of the Law
and Equity Court, defeatisig BIM W. 0.
Herres by an esti weirs! majority of
about one tienetand.
James II. Powell, of Henderson, son
..f the late Lazarus W. Powell, it is tili-
derstectewill run for Congress nest time
In the Sewed district. Huts. Polk Lat.
focal says he will not be a candidate for
re-election.—Yultini Fultenian.
The Maysville Weekly Eagle IOU sus-
pended publication. The Eagle was in
Its sixty-seventh year, and was one of
the oldest papers west of the Alleghe-
nies. Slum teal it has been In eitarge
of Thomas M. Green, Otte of the oldest
members of Hie Kentucky press.
One of triplets was iltaittilug owe the
street ion long ago in social converse-
Ito with a physician, whets a hide of
this county, who had been married
about • year. passed by. "There goes a
lady," said the doctor to the young num
with whom lie was talking,not knowing
that he was one of throe himself, "who
had three babies in nine months. What
do you think of that?" "Humpb!
that's nothing," responded the 'triplet,'
"My mother had three in ohs attolit."—
Owego w 'Flutes.
Mr. Eugene Spalding, Motor men -
bit of the dry goods firm of W. T. Spald-
ing it Son, of this city died this morn-
ing at 7 o'clock In his Kith year of age,
of consumption, at the residence of his
uncle, Mr. Alex Spalding. at Plum
Springs, neatifiristow *tattoo'. He lisd
beets a victim of that dread disease for a
long time, and had a hewer' Is ige of the
lungs at the Greenwood camp, while
there with Compsoly A, of the Thiel
regiment. of which lee was formerly a
member. The deceased left this city
yesterday on his way to Chitty beate
Springs, ledinundeon county, for his
health, but became so feeble on the route
he had to stop over at his uptcle's home.
—B iwiing Green Times, 26th,
Sick headache and a emulation of op-
pression and dullness In the head, are
very commonly produced by instigate-
Lion ; morbid despondency, irritability
and over sensitive:leas of the nerves
may, in a majority of cases, be traced to
the same cause, Dr. J. H. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm and Piliets will
positively cure.
Yon should avoid all medicines which
cause you horrid griping pains; they
destroy the oostings of the stomach and
may make you an invalid for life; the
mild power Is the best. Dr. J. II. Me-
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney nitro'
will cure ehille and fever, billiousiiere,
etc. 25 ceide a vial.
The "Life of the flesh is Ms blood
thereof:" pure blood means healthy
functional activity and this bears with
It the certainty of quick resteration
front sickneeit or incident. Dr. J. II.
McLean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier *lived slid
vitalizes and strengthens the whole
body. $1.00 per bottle.
If you are suffering with weak or in-
flamed eyes, or granulated eyelids, you
can be quickly cured by using Dr. J.
H. McLeati's Strengthening Eye Salve.
*Semite a box.
The quality of the blood depends much
upon good or bad digeetiou and mind-
lation ; to make the blood rich in life and
strength giving ooustItutes, use Dr. J.
H. McLean's *Bliengtheaing t'ordial
and Blood Purifier, it will nouriali the
properties of the blood from which the
elements of vitality are drawn.
THE MARKETS.
Retail priers in Hopkinavil'e; corrected for
every issue by the denies*.
Cork. Retail . &Sulu
Bacon soles, • I MO 1
Hams, (sugar cures., 14
Hams (couritryi, . Is
Lard. . . 
et:Flour, ranee. Pausal .
Flour, stsadard - - - - 41,40
Desmond shopetuff, low thee M lat. is
torn Neal. . Ilec
Pearl Meal. . . . 15
New Orleans Bohai/NW Ifaliel, Illa
Candles, Star,.. . 111
Butter - MOW
UPI- • 14
Hominy, per gallon . IS
(irate, per gallon, - 211
Clover wood, 4.60
( ut nails, retail. • Lee
BMW,. navy, per bushel. LH
Peas, per bushel, LIU
Coffee. golden, • 5
Cotes, gousi green rio, SO
l'offee, J•v a. . le
Cheeie, good factory, -
Cheese, Young American, - Ile.
Rice. Wet
Cracked Rice, -
Sugar, NO, • a
Clarieed. New Orleans. ill
Malt. Kanawa, 6 bushele, -
liranulated, - . 
.7,4
Salt Naimoli, I bushels, La
saganaw, 5 bushels, - - - 1.116
Saginaw, 7 bushels, - - • - 2.88
Potatoes, Irish, per bushel, tseed) 76
Sweet, per bushel. • I..
Mackerel, No, I, per kit, - 711.1.111
Mackerel Barrels, No.II, • a se
Lemma, ger (tease . - . m
Oranges, per Amen, . MI
Corn in ear, per barrel, • 1.76
Oats, per latiehell, &Stolle
Hay, per cwt. ;clover) NOM
Timothy, per cwt. MI
Hades,dry, lint, - . 14e
Seat c anis, grow - . - 254:111a
Hides lireee, - - . •
Tallow. . 4
Bess. in's" 5
Louisville Market.
Locia•ittc Maya,
P VISIONS—
Ness Pose—Per blbl. 14.76
B•com —per lb less.
Shoulders
Clear rib slides. 
Clear sides 
Bu 
Shoulders 
Clear rib sides 
k$i. Ix
Clear side, 
L• RD—
Prime Meant 
Choice leaf  to 8
Hams  1140111
Breakfast holm 
Shoalkters 
Baize Ban,—
Louisville 
URAIN
Maiavr—
No. I
Mob Loaoherry
Caen -
No.1 mixed  Wei
No. I white  54,
Bar  4S,
OMNI—
No. I seized  lee
Se. I while us
[TB—
No.2 ST
Caret 11--sieesi as ears shipping, se
szporlestUs    4 M to 4 Ile
Liget skipping  4 00 " 116
Ores geed to extra " 4 1110
pies common and --------IT' " II
ireBei.,Light stockers  :V
Feeders, goo 
u
d   IS ell
Butchers, medium to good   Ile " 4 OS
era.  4 OS " 4 II
Baicners, common to medium  sass SI
Thin. rough steers, poor ewes and
seals w age  55100
oes - -Choose ;sickles aid betaking 400 .4 76
Yale to good butchers
Liglit medium bawdier'. 4 le" 4 re
Choate   4 0111" 4 111
u 404)1,-- I Peelers' erodes iota are Imid alas llor
clothing and Me fur combing is soil *bleed
We quote at 27c for rosi•try nitied loss at Visa-
lucky reediest wools free of berm, see_ eery
promages. Hurry sled settee waste. DIM;
bleak. IludlIc sand tub wealsed,11/1611Me foresee-
ter lots •ii.1 ISbn for dealers' kas Pulled weal
Ur.
geese Cigna, 1112•119—
sit
is,. 111
el
FBATHRIS—
New 44
Mined  *1.00
Ml DM—
Primp Sint 1154
Priam .07 salted II
$o. S" " 14
THE NEWS.
At Canton, Ohio Charles Dansereen
killed his wife because she had jokiest
the Salvation Army.
lion. Daniel Manning, ex•Secretary
of the Treasury, will le&Ve Liverpool for
Mew York, June I. Mr. Manning is
reported much improved in health
Chicago pollee are to take a hand in
the suppression of pleuro-pneunietibt by
arresting all peewits dri vieg clotlu.
through tin- streets at night *Itlemt
permit.
At Rockville, Mo., John Vanderburg
was shot to death in a court-room.
Vanderburg had Just had s preliminary
ezamitiation for an outrage on a young
woman, and was held in $10,000 bond.
John Simpson, a mysterious Individ-
ual who located In Ashley county, Ark.,
Iwo years ago, was found dead in his
cabin, his throat cut from ear to ear. It
Is said Simpson was implicated in a
bank rubbery in Ohio, lied Mat lie was
slain by members of a tribe of Gipsies
to which i.e Lwlosiged bet tele, lie hail
disgraced Use lioutaity race.
dungeon General HalnIltosI sai s the
yellow fever situation at Key W. ails
not sufficiently grave to call for action
on the part of the Government. The
health , authorities at Key West, he
states, are first-Wass men and have trio n
every precaution to prevent a spread of
the disease which be thinks will be ceu-
Abed within its present limits.
MeZlrses Wine of Cardul is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Gilmer, HopkIneville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither, it
Hopper it Son, 14
J. It. Armistead,
Cliftou Coal to,
W. H. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky.
W. If. Martin, trolls n, Ky.
M. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
Maillilligt011, Ky.
LOOK OUT I
Compare the, with your porelimeso
Itherri.gertel EA**
svoacrt.,
• ..... Vie fail; smaitema.
11105.
GAMIN, IA.
PHILAIVELPHIA.
Prict ONE Dollar
As yo rare health. parsnips It* immune such
package and I, am, In,. g..1 i.e- use..
rvel Z Trade-Nark .. she
ON (runt of Wrapper, I is 11.0 .51.
the seal and signature If I. It. 4. ilia a
Co.. al la it. ..6”relf.• WO. t. grw.na, r thee
JOB WORK
Neatly sal promptly •secotad at
7Lvi1 I. es C.ftl.:3
Carpets, Camels.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 eta. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Mugs, Floucus, &c0)
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merclunt Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect Ate
guaranteed.
V,*
jjL Just Received by
ar, Tiolosoe
A List of BargainsBE HAD ONLY AT
Metz Timothy's.
Black Satin Lace-trimmed l'arasols, at $2 00, sold last sea-
son for $4 00.
Long handle coaching Parasols at $1 00, worth $2 00.
Fancy Brocaded children's l'arasols at 60c.
Fancy Japanese silk Parasols at f3 00, very stylish.
Silk Umbrellas at $2.00, 2.50 and 3.00, worth ;3 60 and 4.00.
Extra heavy Satin coaching l'arasols, in all colors, made on
Fox's paragon frames at 2.00 and 2.50. These are the
most stylish goods of the season, and well worth a dol-
lar more than we ask for them.
Don't fail to examine our line of torchon and smyrna laces
at 10 and 12i cents, well worth double the money.
A big bargain in colored Swiss and Mull embroideries at 25
cents per yard. Some of these goods are worth 75c.,
some 50c. _We have placed the entire lot on our Bar-
gain Counter and will close them out at 25c per yard
Fans! Fans! Fans!
We are headquarters for Fans. See our stock of feather
fans-0-50e7-45- at.15c per d
METZ & TIMOTHY.
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices, Hopkinsville, Ky.
lu
IA V non 1ring 01,0,6lit pew 01 ukimin{,1
iti PYE & WALTON, No. 6 11811 Sleet
—LEADERS AND
de.'s
of °II
A complete line of Custom-Made Suite conosesistinagacoCrhoceviots, in all the
III new and popular mixtures
, plain and fancy' W has kbeerea waes and Cselaw 
with
" 1 gmreearetrielanrenemwasinedudpeastiterarbkthrtterns. The entire stock
very latest patterns and by best workmen.
They e 1 are lined and trimmed ttith materials .of best quality, substa
ntially
`I made, elegantly finished and can't fail to 
p
LI x— TEtcp3res' 31:104e•roartx22.4eDxs.t
a i 
the
eds of the boys. We have the holies
4ri Is full and complete in every respect W
t setocairteoffCuhlilyldrePren'PaSred. 
to
meet theuitsin tilineti..aitL
; 
anti lit. 
t varireityes;.besiiiottliful patterns; all the new style:: perfect
1
i i and $5 00. Csri and see our !Irene 
take
ek of liiee n:Cs$2Fu°°rn, iti2hilg"Gots$3, Rate hh,"a nd
1 taps, it.'. Don't fall to see these goods at
PYE & WALTON'S
Clothing Cash Store
I:1 Hopkinsville, Kentucky.41 ter2 Doors from Bank of Hopitinavilie.
III
tiEgIVA-C7ia-107-771=-ZT.Imr_.=_m
ti
II
II
ill
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
.A.M1111=111. 7.416.2•T. 1. 164117. 
- 8114.11111.111113.124.
ACTUAL RESULTS—A TALE- OF FOUR POLICIES.
Is IBM. Dr. Dooms Tilden., of Omaha. Mob.. owed SW took life policies toe 55,155 saieh In the Wfbr
wling Oiewpft•ten. with 4,4041b 444401 Miry .
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Democratic State Ticket.
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line cot stet e I1K,
ii&Afith
(14 11.44r( County.
FOS ITATTIMANT itoirltRisoft,
J. ti eltRYAN,
W o Keeton County.
Fon ilItillylky tilthiCbt•L,
P. W. HARDIN,
4-0( Newer Cowley. ,
roll Aiwa.%
FA yillle 11.e. werA
omai oaki,t).
11T Tskrkkl1,
.11,11. W. 'TATE,
SI it as:milord County.
1 oil sir' 1 1.1. BLit' ISPTIRUCtloN,
---*At. valirrr,
O f Fayette l'ouuty.
Pole WILIMITI011 Or ttlit LAN of riCic,
TTItillt AS H. COlt it KT le
of Mta'reeken County.
F4J0 Stern eltN•itiit 1;111 titertit
tcr,
• s 
MIEN() e'. lefieriete
ilopidite climate.
VAN" 24, leg.
_ ,-
P111.1TIt YES.
Refeetieg to pardon James J. 
stalest!,
etinviseed tot irregulatities in the 
r. ?de-
ntition of totters in St. 14ids. the 
Presi-
dent Kaye : "1 Caning *lotion a liUll
againot the election Is•Siti 'dept k b
e
lit a twee prerenting lee tally 
etrong
consitisellismo for clemency. I ween.ed
-
er suite Ilse.' the worst of all 
crimes.
ate' ICIof pour the pu
nishment of
whiclektrtire importaat to the pub
lic."
11i4 --aminiple by our Chief Exeter
tive &Wild beedte key -note to a 
reeolu-
lion I,erkau politico. The 
tilts-
gracefel elation :methods, of the 
_day
have brought officiel life aetu
alifIffto
diorepute. It ill • meat lamentable spec-
tate to etintetnplate. in the cak
e ut
our land the eitiet glaring frauds of 
all
kinds are perpetrated an 1 volute ar
e
openly tineght and sold like tattle 
In
the mart. The decency of our ',
veldt.
eriett out against it. The honor 
of
Aineriesin citizenship &luau& the abo-
lition of Pith prostitution. The spirit
of oar tweeted national liberty 
autl
freselent ie outraged by it. Our nationa
l
Legielature has become a body of pig
-
headed, or unscrupulous money-bags
aea eemeeuseetewsue AL:Liefiutil among
thew ham come to he rare esooptlens
to the rule.
I.et the inform begin at home; wad
1st the resiteetable voters of Hopk
ins-
nte mod Chrietian county, and every
&tier My and county to kimtneky,
march eolidly to tit.. front and wipe out
the ringsters and Imminent.
_ 
Attorney Geueral Garland says with
reference to the vacant Peat upon the
Supeetne Bench: "I-do not want the
plat* and would not take it if offered
me." Mr. Garland 1111110Ulleve lila in-
tention to retire permanently from
public MO at the expiration of his press
-mit tortes of eilliesse-- -LisseauklaeaLoo_ that
the President relenested him to take a
place on the Interelette Commerce Com-
mission, a fact hie hetert sale public.
r-
Our clever friends. the Owensboro
Melaweger and Inquirer. are not dwell-
ing together in the unity in whit* lab
good for beethren to dwell. Tut! tut!
gauglamen. Come over to see ua with a
plutel your native '''our mash -ill call
of your hip pockets and we'll undertake
to "prohibit" further asperities between
you.
- -
When the June roses lilosinun tlie
homey-handed statesmen of Kentucky
will assemble in oonventioti at Lagrange
and proceed to enter polities in the reg-
ulation way. Col. Wool, the cliairmaii
of the Statteeteointnittee of the T,abot
party, will esti the brethrest together
about the leth or 2001.
The V ieksiturg and :Mem-
phis at Waseiagtou at bed to
appear iseate zratid j1Ti4it nail review
the u Ill indith .of S rgitiist
u ere in This n veyet bed taste
in the leo s. alio like the lmiery.
Ala.. company, 410111f hive stayed at
home.
A st•lieni-e is on foot, on w itli
the tVytening Stock Asmoiation,
Yeelle, to conoolidate ail the csttle in-
terests of the Northwest, ail
$15,000 IWO worth of cattle and grezing
land. The ranges involved are greater
In extent than many of the States.
'The Louisville Commercial of Thurs-
day welcomes' the Keetii ky editors and
invited them aronno to awn ja  new press
just one week berme: the gang sill get
there; but aril- (-all to see you nett
'Thursday and tiring along our agricul-
tural almanacs.
Col. Bradley says to his Republivan
brethren "you have crossed the Alps
and Italy is before yeti.- We have no
doubt It is will catch the Italian vote.
Ile ought to get in a "washee, washee"
slogan now anti capture the Chinese
contingent.
_
Ohio Democrat. *rem deters ll i ll ed to
make J udge Thurman Governor, regent-
less of the fact that he Ira, declined to
run. There meow to be some little
good left in Ohio yet-at least, 505115
good sense among the Democrats.
Among the Summer Rieee; Totich the
The Judge- ship of the Law and Equi- Harp Gently. My pretty Loniee ; I re-
t) Court at lemieville eats knocked .fl ally don't think I 
slsu,ll Merry; Dream-
Lafayette Letter.
I.eoestest LW, KT. May 371.141s87•
ass ma yes:
„Iellirkos• ass tor relic:Oita the ten-mar of
aleolnein trieyetir intereatinglialwr to re-
cent A ten Urine 4.4 the I IlCuISSIl I III tie
eItY IL Utley ...tie. leiret te ell, allow
we to _introduce myself. an awkward
cotilitty lad -over% hel teed ,, itti hand*"
residing by low opreadnig pension llllll
groves, thii•isly itaierspeliwil ott. goose-
Weer view*. Mien a boy in
...unit a place suffers host tli-•
natural mileetliseticea, (ipossiosse )
Merrily ring the wedding bells-lur
Mr.. H.J. daughter, Curiae.,
awl seat', et lirellingtos,
seg.a iII married at the Meditate'
AMU(In Igniniay, May :Wilt, 1,4". Our
eme"the thisith a mighty Man Is
Ilk "thin" sad small spit liallile.
Mr. L. S. Mabry, an enterprisitig
mereliant of Clildon, Ky., spent title
week with friends et dies place.
Two of Ciuffs's thee egulohesi gallants,
1. W. liana and K. B. Lindsay, epeut
Sunday with Mimeo liallie Rives and
Emma Coeper.
ro. Martha Saddle is very III, hope
she may be better ere long. She is otie
of the moot popular ladies 111 our town.
It is iny sal duty to chronicle the
death of my promising friend and
townsman, Forest Bay itham. lie was ot
rare culture ai•.I everybody admired
him. tourism his gator( career suii•linie
real and bastaitui reeted gently et er alt
edam he oils present!. lint oonsessp-
doe laid its allien halide upon Win awl
chased .t .en locks tlit lIt. i• II re-
thaet Iseavieg ouziliest telt
faith i (.o.). lie was penetit
los prottsmod lit..eas turd a hen hitt
glIalheasI angel h.,%ert.1 o,o,er liii, a hid.
tiered svute-h le oale tuu tau it red 'All
Well." sad he panted over into Meat
beautitid heaVen tit feet *here the blesw-
esisiitioliiiie is weer darkened by clouds.
Ois th 17th of May he was borne to Ilia
dual riutliig 010014 Hoer
The son wlds of May sigh mournful
ly through ;tie willow*, and sing a gen-
tle dirge ,,ver the grave of Forret who
sleeps "neoth the shadow ethic tuerble
home."
Miss Mary Burnett, of Paducah, will
visit Mies Cooper twit week.
Mew Arie Gibbs, 01 111., is the guest
Of Midi Rath Cooper.
%VIII D. Cooper hat aci.rp1e.1 a p...1 41-
;Ion with Jar. . oh Clarkaville.
Ile hi a general favorite anti Mr- girls,
anti--sell with hint 'eteed rpeed.".
Dr. D. E. Boyd also has been at Hur-
ricati some weeks past will returns Sat-
urday.
littite a MOUNT t: cut from here to
the picnic on 1.1ttle rivtr last week.
T'was quite a pleasant alfAlr. /. feel
like thailkiug Mrs. Ilitinusuck for her
excellent lunch.
Mrs. Henry Itell, of Springfield, 'Tenn.
will be with the fatally of A. .1. Cooper
next week.
We have had several good rains thie
week aceouipanied by bail that played
sad havoc with tobacco plants.
Ruttiness is fleturiahlug temmitlering
Ode is a prohibition town.
Prot. iimegvert ealoto este., tree Ilse
iit June. Ile all! have eXerei•cs that
evening.
Mr. Jae. I . Ilakt•r, of I .ililwell
paid our our town a dying Vidit to-day.
Mac Fuqua went to Clarksville yes-
terday to tie gone s. veral s.
Charley chappell All I T. W. it iy :w-
ham were with u. last Sniiilay two
weeks, Charles always ar"Itive.- at
at thse. right time to see the girls.
Yours very truly.
••11t.re ii elest %Si e'
Horses. Cattle and Chiekens.
For colic anti grubs, ler lung fever,
cough ori iti.leshound, I give "'Motions
I.irer Regulator in a Mash tiTi--.•e-Wiy.-
Yon can recommend it to every olie
having Stock as the best medicine know ii
for the above teimpleints. la us ii it
a ill my chickees, tor elle:era and
gapes, I iiiix it a ith the ti"ktg!, :.::(I 1(14.1
it to them once a day. By this treat-
ment I have lost nose where the Regu-
lator wee given promptly and regularly.
E. '1. TaYLott, Agt. for feratigers, of
Georgia..
lit ?mine li r eilt• hy 11. B. Gee:see.
No Accomitiug I or Taste
to Col. 'Foney. There's nothing short
about a Kentucky 11 olonel-especially
in a political section in Lottisville.
When Blaine has kissed the "Illesney
mane" he will perhaps return home and
loot up the .1. tos seatered along the
route of Slierman's late march through
the South.
--
- -
The Prohibition Fox is out anti if the
Republican !war (mold get up a respect-
able tussle with the Democretie lion, the
fox tuight walk off with the peel.
The Duni*? Farm Era is a new t.omer
in journalism ; and thee Coon Range
spring 'hick,-ti looks like It may "get
there in great shape" if It has luck.
Why oast% one of the Petietcah papers
remark that Dr. Standifonl is trying to
Purchase his way to the Senate?
Ii 0f'ell the tI,t- • I Yet-11111er Allol
MAy are loa I 1,ceuri-
her i generally el ;lie and
Nlay it the teiniie, ). geielcr. Fair
young iniblens or ightet-in, or there-
amend often coecitele ^mild rather
be "an old twines ilarlieg than a young
tnan'e slave." But o(ir- ray foriiislies
oenctliing new it Ihils 111.... Mr. Bran-
don, who lit.- en tic! 1Io.ad Is piki•,
!Naar the tell ge:e, hiss all eighteen;
year old son. John. Eh* hail also init.,:
otajay 13-t. a e itiow iteristal 3.1 rs.
111a) a living • . hist :place. Monday et-
tertmou Mr- Rays and young Br:m.1am
dieap; ear, I it the i:11111. Woe. They
earne io the by an-I 1.-ft toy the paciot
for Metropolis the till huh gets a
large share of I'valiscahei marriage hue's.
They applied to the County Clerk at
Nletropoltis for marriage license, but
that individual sized the young man tip,
sod rightfully oencithiest that be &111,
toe yil!IDg to hilve the parternal retie
Not h ing however, the ill-as-
sorted pair lett by the lilts Fowler yes-
terday- ',milling for Cairo, doclairitor
their intention of going until tliey
tested tied a solt•Itrarted clerk. Wheels
er they succeeded at Cairo or not could
not be learned by the ollicers of the boat
hefore their return eiet evening.
They were quite affectionate on their
down trip. and parties not Amin:tinted
With the facts naturally concluded that
Lice)' o ere mother and son.
Bargain la Music.
This 13vorite Adana of Songs and
containing thirty-tai' loil.1.4.14 of
choice aid p. ups remsie, frill sheet
musk size, with eoutplete words and
music awl piano aveempaitiment
printed upon heavy paper with a
very attractive cover. The following
are the titles of the swings and belle&
eontisitied its the Favorite Album :-As
I'd Nothing Wee tat Do; The 1/ear Old
Songs of Home; Mother, Wateh the
Little feet; (He You l'rettv Blur-eyeil
Watch; Blue Eyes; Katy's Letter; The
Passing Bell; I Saw Esau Kilning Kate;
Won't You 'fell Me Why, Robin; The
Old Garden Gate; Down Below the
Waving Lindens; Faded Leaves; All
Mg of Home; The old Cottage l'Itiek;
Across the Sea; A Year Ago; Bitches
lorei Ilail; Ruth and I; fiood Night:
One Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the
Orchard; The Old Bern Gate; Jack's
Farewell; ; Whi•per in the Tie'.
light. This le a very flee collection of
teal vocal Otos, and gotten up in very
handsome stele. Published hi the us-
ual Way and bought at a nitiole store,
those 32 pieces would cost you $11.20.
We bonght is job lot of this musk' st •
great sarriff.-e and as the holiday% are
pee% we Moire to eloae out our stock at
mire. Will tend you the entire collect-
ion well wrapped and poetpaid for only
40 cents. isasourdiately.
Address. Tax New CO.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
•
Don Carlon, the Spanish pretender,
him set sail for Brasil, traveling as plain
'Hr. Coma."
Mrs C. L. Gregory, Lae Vegas, San
Miguel Co., New Mexico, io satisfied
La-cu-pi-a sieved her life.
yeare, init it, riI*1ittit ts spread
allironi and tho dontand
goon Iwyonil liuiijtd means to
supply. itt 1 e71/ he selieited the
Chattatitmga :ileicint• Co. to take
chargef the nut-nufacturo and sale
of the %Vine.
HOPKINS COUNTY.
tHh.
oge ikrenift, who hiss hi *It to •
4 on ths accoseusessletion truiii. was soften,
aterely hurt at Sebes... last Satinsley.
Nile. lazzle !betimes:4 retureitl  •
las• teliteolay. tibia has boon 'inn 111-
iog 11..pkinsvIlle for awe. .1
mouths.
11.. MeNary performed a
i'nr*I.'Al on ration tin Sokeition W. Ir last
lay by retie.% 11,1( a 'II I 011o his
jail, which waiglitat two pouted 
REV R. L. DieELREel.
The subject of this sketch ws;
born in \Vasli1ii‘to4, WWI. In
IS.11. Washington Col-
le.,7e, a till gr:ilaatell In 1866 from
that ins: a ii on„ Believing that
lift.; duty called liim to preach the
gospel, in tile fill of 1856 he enter-
ed the theological department of
Cunils•cland University, located at
LebowIll, Teti n., and fluislied his
theological in UiltS anti was
at once called to take elsenT of the
co ntherland Presbyterian Church;
at Fayetteville, Lincoln county,
Tenn.
In I `,:s he married tile (I.:tighter
of Rev. A. O. Smith, and was em-
ployed by the Board of Nlissiona to
take charge of the Nlission
at Pa.lucah, Ky., whore he was In-
lx.ring at the outbronk of the civil
war.
A circumstance, ttiVitil in itself,
has math. f lit 'tattle famous in near-
ly every househeld in A merle&
In visiting th e fuuaeihv of one of
his parishoners, his at was
directed to a singular variety of
herbs in their possefeition, and he
made inquiries ry!ltrding them.
Ile was told that many years ago,
_during the earl y Settlement of Ten-
nessee, a kinsman of this fancily,
emigrating from N..rtli Carolina,
pitched his camp for a night in the
Cherokee Nation's reservation in
North Georgia, near an Indian vil-
lage.
In his family was a girl about
fifteen Years e1il. jn.4 passing to
woinanhotsh During the evening
this girl was :Wailed by violent
pains. which threw her into spasms.
An old Indian squaw witnt•ssed it,
and, without a word. went to her
wigwam, selected *tole herl.s from
her store, prepared a deeoction, and
admit' ..:•••red it to glliTerin:z girl. 
iti tire tiuIuii s"TbeitItIn w:La en-
tirely n.liee. ,I.
The grateful mother of the girl
is ggol ul* tlic sql1:11V a 8111311 411311-
titv of the herbs. .1fterward, when
using them, she found a few seeds
III a bud of the herbs, whieli she
planted and raised t he herbs from
year to year fir Lull a century.
The herbs that attra,...1 Mr.
NteElre..'s att..ntion w.‘re oh -eend-
ants of this st,s.k. He was I4)111
that they possessed wonderful qual-
ities in the cure of di,eases i•Pecu-
liar to fentals.
Mr. McEln-e carr .1 away some
of them with him. .tiel was aston-
islied- artti title irr
ete-icS
to Is. the
herbs in Lis garden :1111
The hig thus warm %ill he
given althe useoperative mmie,. it...I-
nert:4'y, June 8th. 'I lie' ..1 Jim! IS to ral.r
Olinda to (mild a district who'd Limos. at
f fiat plate.
ti fat of ihe hal) • for the
stionting t'efrotsn, which as to its Vs
Liken tA last SItlir•litt besot pswt-
pone.1 withwtit S Vs
the wottiiiied wail, Is gettiag well.
Gas was di.eovert .1 abet' the a. II
etas dug' at the Ile`tuout hotel, and
burned tlwre It r days. Mr. I.. 11.4.-
Jricks, intends, at an early day, ICI re
he 
-
open t vein ei..1 are gas exist. to
paying quatitities.
An intierate g relic o ef tin o' r da) a
Wiwi 011 thr farm in 0 M
Browei, nese Dalton, a few (la). lance.
It Was an I .1.11/10 O.111 ut silt, Lite hew!
Or IlOw I lies-,. todtig 1 tokei. 4,1r, ti e
hatelict part hei,,g a hole. .1.1 ere were
teelvq• cut ,h.rp MI..
Tior gentral store of Ilaylees
▪ re, Ili 11410 edge id ‘11 addends rg ....nut-
ty, a a. I...rival- toed last W.:dn.-oho
night. Th me Iightts Kith 4I Veal slit,
Its prying dpi- is the fond r
3itlad the utile of idiom $ Itel, anti bete
esome oeks, tadiars, canned sosters, etc..
State-thole during the night, haat We.1
sweday night., a midnigh et toarrun'r
• the .it Hr. lir wire ...li-
lies, hi this Oiler Ity nti,: a litildrr
Itgallisist the house lit. 141OUIII It. and en-
tered an sip's. r heiew, *here tan
y Wing tibial/hies, of Mr. 4'4.1mat' as-se
aarepiag 0 e ..t slain Was ita•keileti
by the Sill. Of .'lil•rioa.rm and .cresniee,
whets the lei ruder ran and a scaled
willer•••
How to get Strong.
Dumb-be awlls l lior;sontal bare, In-
dium elute steel the tra.per are valtisble
under certain eieeilitions, hot they are
tietrinietital railer than benedeed if the
blood is poor and awthin l pm.iistetl
a WI bile. Cse of ;the  she iiiroresi-
Wes Weide MD *ell as linlitees growth.
If the blood does not carry etifill,•ietit
n e. utritiv in aerial to repair the Winne,
lora of strength isecreatrily follow.., and
grow Lls h 'let i 4.1 the question. P WVit
y blood with lir. l'.. rev's
"Golden Meltieal ItievNivert " 'and then
exercise Will ileVelop and hot conetilite
your physique.
-
CURNEN1' COMMEN 1.
11.:1 ASA% its.
The first thiiig we know Blaine will
be seestrihg that his mother and father
and all hi* *weskits elfin.. trouts
be gorra I
tesessvier esealereed.
Will Jim illaihe persist In inekirg an
oratorical of irrial”1 when Its re
soot. le . i• t•• 4.).
was givets after ihvadiug a tureign
country.
4.11lier-Juni nal
America Into more Dielinien than Ire-
land. She may sonic day have m ere
ciertnalis than le...Dimity, tuore Without
than hal!, 1114 .re hills than
Scandinatie. May the Lord send us
only the right sort of ensigretita.
c.ntis,sti standard.
Louisville will have sat exposition
thi• fad o, tol soon th coe nlitry I' bil.sher
will be in receipt of a litoolsoniely print-
ed circular, eticloited there% Ph about
eeventyolve or sixty dollars worth of
legititioce itIvertising and mi invitation
tn attend the exterlition nad acewpt the
iiiiiirte.i, • the eXpiweltkwl to thee ea-
s..1,:efity-Ave or thirty aerate.
'Ilse n pa len.) "'could ry it
grittc!nlly accept Ilse Li!i‘i vi-
talloti, insert Ito. ad vertisieg aoti give
a column and n half a ritemp ofter al-
it is gratUit..U.Iv with a 
tenting the "big elsew-" Stour sessotie
t try ptitholiero will it Oda-and some
WI ,111.1•1V fr.,in them f•r s .verat skin not.
Neu York sitar
S inie very silly Republican jotiroels
hi the rural districts have been raising a
cry against "the appointillent of an ax-
rottle.lerate tel the Supreme Court." It
is lo.t, IntWeVer, the 4 'onlIfe.lotrAor reeord
of law yers that is ohjectionable to (liege
Tie Medicine Company sent a 
t 
critics.. 
Their real complaint is against
, he Democracynof cadidates
quantity .1. the Wine to their IL-publican' Presidente lia.re wisely
estiitliers all over the ct,ten- 4114.rPg011.1.1(111 this "14411/.1 )01 " W 14 '''.
try, instrueting thorn to fiir- on the beoult ol 
the United Stales
ni-h it froe of charge to every 
4 'loll ID, ill tile Wes'et n distriet of 1.00
at!licti•ti link' they could !war of. 
III, Judge Ito.irmail; in the Wroteris
About seven litousaliti cute-es Were 
eiltisitii,rii•tui.it..N,t',.;rilt1,t, ii:t.rriusl ,nr
eFljtat:;11ge , licki '
treated in this way and less than sew,: itt-the sotion.rit district *oi 414047-
five hundred failures were reported. gii., .1 tidal. S',..esr: io
 the F.:titter,* and
Every class uf female disease was 
.0 ohm. ai•tritts iit .I.• 11;11 /4.4e.`, Judge
te .O....1: chronic cases of twenty 
Key, and Its the Wester,* district of the
yeare standing were curt..1. 01.1 sa!InitSeet,:: 1:1:1":1' "1 ..hl'e .
1 all Oh
and young, rich and poor. doctors It is too .i tie' 1'..i• tall,a,:e :MP tio"inise the
and cler,..7111ell all b:stitital t.. the tiljection ot st rvic.- hi; the Confederate
wonderful Virtues of NleElrl.C.g an aly sgsit
ist a prop le I I. iditr.1 SERUM
\V inc. of Card tai. It was found that 
appointment In all brain-hex of the led-
the %Vine was tli it Only. all 
era eta-sive eouthersiers eh') east. patt
Eitimenago;.;tie, but the most as- 
iwa.ivtaiti tat.ii.i r.set-.ititi.iii, I in ,,t.t.trek . w Hirt isiriviedittintg
tollishi nee Ionic for women known sooner Lincoln's time and it is sabot
-
Int Met iit'Iti. science. Lailled Who billing that li II ti-alisl
iii4 olionlil sit this
were weak, nervous and debilitated la"' 
Its)'
 me" 1'1°11 ,..., "1111,1003" as to
diseoverell that the Wine restored 
periiiit them to assume a 'mention so tit-
thei r strength, quieted their nerves 
tiny, ridiculoue.
at.ol inereased their flesh and ener- John Hank, of Tireenville, 0., lays
gy. Young girie were carried 4 wer Li-ell-pi-a did hint more good
 than any
a eritieal perosl in their lives hy it, Ot
li,r Mei: It kw'.
in perfeet health acid safety. 
-
The manufacture of the Wine to a,:,1 t.i.,,i;,,,1„")1',",11,1:irr Ii'"I"T I iiNiet:.oalir
supply the demand has taxed the tor siii,isal ,is.1,:,,i;,.,, IRalgVavi i:ArrUtit hell(' t
capacity of one of the largest inedi- ivionuealth of Kentucky for the V
T itis)IIT
cine companies in the ciitintre. of Sem Millio
n. who w... a prionner its
l'Io.y have howev,,r 1„.,.„ ,,,i,,,,I to the comity j 01 arid watt k
illed by J 5
the emergency. and NleElree \Vine siwIt'"'' " ""E"'"'" 1"""Lie• wh“ "d
I if Carilui,_ur 1Vonian's Relief will 
izitTrire.rf ii.,!
etiblill :ditturisa-miolitunt'.14;th'ealrilitiwathiot-
Is• a household wont in our s:cti•in asylum at LeXIngton. a here he
 ills or-
from this time forth. dereil by t
Mr. MeElree has -thine and is 
he jury. The Iunatk w• as put
in custody of the teller, and struck Mil-
still (1„iiet mime ge„,„1 lie 1„..,,,,cii
ing I'  with a stick, killing hilts Instantly.
the 1,r... pc I 111. ('hrist; but his discov- 
--
4 ry .4 NIcEiree's Wine of-Cartlui or 
alislr:a.bi'll',1 f.S. Etw,r1,.iiiri I, or litro. knit. lee a,
Woman's relief is likely to hand 
Ia.:). re.r.i)i-na.rom eat i by wnetimption
his name tbisn to posterity, follow- -si-
ed by the blessings of thousands of
Outinint.
-54
Warren Barnett left fin the morning
of the lath lust for Owensboro, to be
gone ooly for a day or two on IntalOrMa,
as IA ao believed 1.7 his friesitio here. On
last weitt.iiiiiiay the tpuietneoa Hart-
ford warn very much disturbed, when
It was known that Judge Massie and
Mrs. Bertiett hail both received letters
from Mr. Barnette bearing the poet-
OWetioboro, stating that lie Was
off tor pats unknowns. No reason is
knouts for hitt midden diaappearance, as
he eeenie.1 to he doing fairly well, and
enjoying the vocal fence of all wiso knew
iiiine-liartlord Herald.
'Fbere Is Ito danger to human life
more to he dreaded titan that which
arioeo from vitiated head. Dyppepale,
rheumatism, beseech., and geueral de-
bility, all result from it, and are cured
by the use of Ayers Saraparilia. 'Take
It this month. Slx bottles, $5.
Gen. Buckner, the Democratic eantil-
date for Governor of Kentueky, occu-
pied a box at the Republican State
Convention on the Invitation of col. W.
0. Bratty, who was chosen et the cons
vention 1111 the Republii•an candidate.
Plitnger Walton tells a New York re-
porter that he is "through with racing
and with betting.
Manufacturer of Staineo am,.I Itiismeled
4:31 la .11A. 1181
Mr. W. E. II isghses, who toek his
• alitl fled from Itowlleg Green
rather than rave Isle wife In court, Is
said to he superintending the Green and
Harrell River N av location Company
from the Evansville eiel of the line.
Awn--
Take one Of Hr, J. H. MeLseen'e Lit-
tit. Liver Kidney Pillets at eight
yoti go to bed atoll you a ill he
surprised how btioyant and vigorous
Yost *ill feel the 'wet day. only •le
cents a vial
To cure Rheumatic or other pane,
take a pieee of Mark litnuisel, eat finite it
well with lir..1. MeLesat'e Voleatiie
Oil Liniment, lionrid it the
limb, or wherever the pain is, mid place
over it a hot iron. or bold 40 the nre, set
*a to apply as notch heat as leosible.
The dank anti deeaying vegetation of
regions newly cleared of timber, ex pop-
eil to the rays of the son. is pure t
o
breed malaria. Or. .1. IL Mehean's 
I I
AYER'S Bu li°61artito.d,
PILLS.11 the Liver be--aloes torpid, lf the
&mats are constipated, or if the stotwaeb
fails to perform Its Imetiona properly, use
Ayers l'ills. They are invaluable.
Vol' Monte veers' I was &victim tii lever
Complaint. lu eetwequenee of whawki
antlered trout ( leneml Debility and ladi-
gestioit. A Ire hoses of Ayer's Pill*
restored roe to perfect health.- W.1'.
kitAuticrsou, W. Va.,
For vrare I have relied more mom
Ayer's limn any thing elsr, to
Reg.ulate
my bowels. Those Pills are 1.11n Ur-
inal. And do their work th ly.
have 11414,1 llirl11, %tilt goosi 1.111. is
rioter of Rheumatism and I 1v a
ti. F. Miller, Attletiotough, Mass,
Ayers Pills vomit me Snanach and
I.ii•er troubles, from 0111.111 had suffere.l
tor ,veers. I consider t hem t he best pi It.
Wade. wiitad Out 41101.1.1.
- Morris Gates, Itowwo idle. N. V.
I was museked with Bilious Fever,
which followed by Jaundice, gild
wits so dangerously ill that Illy friends
despostrasl of any rem...very. 1 corenwared
taking Ay ere' Mita, rod stem ristraiusel
nay vuototuary alfistigth and igur. -
John C. l'attison. Lowell. Nebraska.
Lao spriug 1 suffered greenly from a
trotattoo .111.11(10( 111( /1111... I11511114/
of e%ery effort to cure thin erupt lifts.ion. 
creased until the Mull 1.1.111110 entirely
raw. I as truulded, at the SAWS Uwe,.
a it h duitroasiug pains in
The Bowels.
Ity the advice of a friend I begun taking
Ayer's Pills. In a short time 1 east frro
trots, pails, nly• nool digested pro' y,Itso
sores 011 my hotly oonatiwneed healing.
and, in leao than one month, eurva.
- 
linntuel D. White, Atlanta, tire
I have long easel Ayers in my
family, And brilryti thrill to be the looit
inns 146111414l.-8- C. Daribii, u,31taa.
My wife and little girl weir.- taken with
1(vsentery few :Lg.,. and 1 at were
began giving thetu small doses of A y..r's
Pills, think ing I would call &doctor if the
is-anise- any WOrSolt. In a short
 
 
the bloody discharges snippet!, all
pain went away, and health was restored.
- 
Theodore Ealing, lticlimond, Va. s1
Ayer's Pills,
Preparra by lir b A ) • r Si Co., Lowell, Idarra
Sold by all Dealers la Illedletas.
Instituted helm evil La-cm-el-
and oilier blood vertical
stand. is w,
chitin For las-cu-pt-a on
peeve conelnotvely that
te.1. cidtipitratia
titian thirty fur any disease to
Wets It ts rrootionended, and failiarr II
Invisible Parasite*, all angry Pekin Disease
oily ..ase Is utterly missurIble, Omens. Pe
hareeses comm., hy Hip !Disease, or Caries
vivered with in)' poi, Wain font lisps,.
but i,Ight y pounds, reduced to the %erg...,
old utioatural discharges ars tttttt "hotel)
sad rolled hy La-ea-pi-a and • point I ell ro
sirrupl ion. Deep angry sores Mal eaten
ny sores :Ire healed and I ion ns Wel I aa est.
t 11.. in•v 'table result-
uht. syphilis. In every stage,Chrmnit•Itheu
tie gra‘e, thought I was dyiag. it hen 10..
y the best physlelansof NVelgh
my Irock-bone, ray body and limbs nen
P.att he all drunista and ,irolers. SIAM pe
For seven years I nms almost one maw
1M W. Court $r.
 
:Ater tar Id, seott for lir. Hartman'
rt tally destroyed by tlamt, iris en up to di
-ew-pl•a.nothlttgeloicitookMbotlles. .%1
tlana. Moaning Sores. Ulcers, Swellings
C -
my use, and weigh 1116_pouzids."
Itts. M le 1 i A RPF.It,
Cot.t• urn, Onto.
)61 .-•••rn.,Tm orT.Tfr,"Yent fere; Fowl
uttlirl Phyidclaii," recolptinf rents.
PR. R. It. II ARTM ‘N cit
WORKING GLASSE AttentionS r arr noir
loret..ored tot fur •ish all ••iiistien Milli cm loitly.
sleet at home, the whole or the time, .r for
Ihri 'prim Ito.iness new, light ant
imorltabkt. Pr•rsons of either sel easily court,
from 50 .•ent• to no per o•Vening. ant • IWO.
portitonate •Uni by de% oling tear tune to the
Ito). snit girl.. earn near.y as amen
as men. That all ho ere this may wend their
1.1.1n-e, and t,-t the basis.., we make this of-
fer. To much as •re not well satielleil we a ill
mad 1411.0 ibillar to, ay for t he trot lilt- writing.
Poll particulars and outfit free. A ..iiees 0s0
Semites a 1 o., l'artlan•l, lf &ter.
SHOWcasa:CASES
cDESKS
OFFICE & METRE& FIXTURE..
Ask for Vilustratod t.
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., Nashville,Tenn.
--VTt! LIGHT RUNNII.10
Ott'
SEWING 'MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL
• ERFECT SATISFACTION
New Hullo SOillillE &Chine CO.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 them Squaw N.Y. Cheap, II. St. lees, Noe
Ateots, Ss- Dallas, Tea. San Fraaci-zo, Cat.
at. 
& 0•1111111.T0114 1:10.111.4 P•ca Iry
Tbe Light Draught Steamer
R .A. 1sT 9 'I' I laT
J.11. THOMPSON Manager
ID NASH.  t
Will leave Rvansallle f Cassettes daily
eteept sonilay, at o'clock. • m.. me klageere
esoneetie., with ta• to £14, ht,'*
Rcemettot ee Cannelton daily at CH p
s. tionday once plc it, amt ua ember., at p.m
grite•lr erten case.
ILSaves Cs. m. sharp
',season wenshoro . 4 r. In. sharp
Pare 500, for round trip cm Sunday, brit not
isseps•nsible for simma purchased by the atewaril.
HY:011ts 8:4`1.)111., •ge•M
For freight or !weary sonny •ot hoard
WM. F. BLUM,
Chills and Fever Curs, hy tiiilel anal 
0101111:1120.41:1 1ROkil
gristle action will redleally cure. ISO
cents a bottle.
There are many accisiente and dioceses
which effect Stock and eatiseeprintea in-
entivenienee anti hoe to the farmer lit
his work, withal may be quickly none
-
died by the use of lir. .1. II. McLean'.
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
Life will acquire new zest, aid cheer-
fulness return, if pill will impel your
liver and kidney' to the performance o
f ,t 
ant ,ther'tsow'h wits-
r„..eh"7,16erk„.7."!;:.4 1, "„I"'
their ftitictione. I sr. J. II. Ifel.esn's 4,
1.,,,: for halts, dweif,ogs. etc.
Liver and Kidney Balm will stimulate
them to hesithr„i setimis. $1.00 per 911 W. 
Orson St., near Second St.,
bottle.
19000109fr
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
0. HANBERN
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'
rs.,
V MIRY ER.
GIVEN RAY
IN
PREMIUMS
To ARAI
TO THE-----
NEERA.
KverN rash subscriber to either tto• Wee,ly
.41 CI toe os rar..or. Ise Tri- Week it . .1 (1 SO; API
- sr.411l4•0•14110-14 044111 40/1 11144 411141 11111• all
serr.orlintee I. ,Isite anti loortobe )oar lit ash LUCA.,
Ito 01111CL polar. A
Ticket ill &Mum
which gives tom io 4•Anno... ro.,
6...1, a s satiable premium lie list einl•rseer.
ISu articles, the aggregate c.i•li of a lock
is 41,0011.00.
THE DRAWING
-Will Take Place
SEP'T 5th.
$210.00
11111144•11111r Organ. I tistaves,
I Stops, 4 erg* of lisasIs of ID*
I tetares each, sold en 1 fuliy
stisraetes..1 by 14, ft , Ital.'. in
t Lows% ille, .
light One steel engraving.-
haiiiitainie frames, thieves, t$80.00
pr. 111.1110.
one staadard I Dome Wagon,$75 tiguileir. o.akp! ,,u I,
law scholar-hip certificate In
southern Business cot 'cgs%
Is. goisl f••r a bill
coarse of Bractictil 11.1 -keerv
hug and C..tettorro at Arithme-
tic
Title Premiums each on elegant
•1•1•411 Isatint books--idan.lard Mosel -
OAR/each. a hien is the cheapest
retail I.T:or.
$50.00
$ 50
$45.00
$45.0
An tangs t Wherier A Wilson
sewing kla. lime 5th ••I
latest improved attsehlinen
1.0141 slid fulls warrantod
le West, an on exhibition at
Is olll••e in Hopkins% ille
1-1 ibne latest linproved "New
11 i-aCelinirtintelrter. -wttts-nctt
.otia. Itine..ta, telly w led
$30.00 r.1.171..?!.11.1;.1.'',.
• arat-elsas.
$30
$30
• 00A library set oflesesen son unpItte IS Mice_
Three Tuition Certificates In the
.00 Envasville u mniercial I °liege,
good ror fare value In tuition.
$30.00
1 viiie-W riling M.1 It le.
00 Artil tallegal Ii,,' w 
Saar tar w,'-.I or e.m. ••••••1
warranted I.) 4 '11.1%. It
$20
$20.00 itennei be se-
$20 00 A fine silver Watch, standardignite, awl warreuted first-
class an every res,oct.
$20 on A handsome decorate.] Dinner
•••• Set of China.
$1250 rice preinatinui, each one year'.siatiernytioti to the Tr.- All eel!)
New Kra.
$12.50 4,01%,,Taticau-sonire,..w.111/11.14..:ruby the
$2.0 the15  
$12.00 1%rv-t:r• i.:..'•:.11,V.ge;5„,l1;141.10,.
trated. lealher-hound.
$10 50 '7; No 20" r
 (,),,,,chilled
$10.r% or lad) s Saddle.o A fine Illand.airid.i gentleman's ARTISTw 
$10.00 i;.e.,7176,....3t7gilie
$10.0n ltive prentittins. each 1 Iona fiat
‘'f Chun
$10,00 't iTtet.ttri:74::::Itreuteh Sue Oil
$8.0‘,0
Dress Pattern. ten 'anis.
it 7.5n 1...n ins, each one alien
$7 50 "e eel
n rive prettarims, each one year's
.talwrript,un 1.11 the Weell) Sew
Kra.
5.00 ,..i..l;i4rhapti oorire. o h NI va, wit eieee ta$ 
$5.00 ia,:74rettwils,21 entrains In Tri Week •
$5.00 ailvertising to Weekly
$5.00 
,y Am" ocret. I i on Juiti Printing Nt 'sr% r s
$5.00 Worth afilutr•I vs are.
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$500
$5.00
Worth of Domestic.
Worth of Callen
orth of Dry bloods.
SC,,rth of Oneensware
Worth of
hi/3144one heavy plate silver,
10.1(14 rata.?
Worth of M•Iliney freni Mrs It,.
Penfield, Clarksville„ Tenn,
A Pair of Fine Soots.
II sae ••so A 1- iiliver plow.
$4.00 5 clue sliver piste and glass pickle
$3.50 A Fine Ital.
The Weekly Seientiac American$3.00 one year.$3.104) set tini triple-plated goners Knives.
50 A l ut littu.leit k.iiikel Orick. war-'P". rested a 
s 
$2 Two dollar.' worth of Tithe Paint,.
• Two Minato' worth of • rthe's Materials of
iiry Lind desired,
•r.00 I ladle.' 1114.• l'In, -plate repsd
gs1.1
115.00 I pair II nr Plated Iklee•e Mitten.
1112.0.0 I r One S enerisn Vltava.
1115.00 Ilatelsome Toilet Pet
$S TW44 dollars' worth id Tine Stationer e.
$1.50 A hen•y gold plated welch chitin
• .S3 1 pair Indies kid gloves- beet make.
51(M) one Years Ouliseription hi Week
bourier -.lours&
51.00 sayer• plated Dotter-Knife
SiFour term. Tow,-Is
01 six line Linea Handkerchiefs, genii, 'rips...
• I six 1.11.1irs. Handkerchief.
III Your pair. gentlemi•n's British 11,10.4,
Sc Peer 111111111 leillea'
SI 4,00.1ollar's worth of ghost Rusin.
sr Music voteal.
II I ins Music - Motrumental
III One Fine Ornamental ink -stand.
.75 Aloe send silver thimble.
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th 
and 11th.
Carl 'ateltil at leittl..i. 
gli to Sa1111.110g Slid selling a
ll 'lotto...ft consigned to no.
LIBERAL ‘IIVANCES oN TOBACCO IN 
STORK
' Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamster
s.
II 11. AISERVATIIN
il II. AltEHN.C1111'.
_AB =12.N".A.T.:1-3 Mr dr CO
TOBACCO
mmissiox
ramirs,
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
.5ttiple Accommodation for Teams 
mid l'esitist.•is Fto.o. loot,
%Ir', t., 5%IIIIK.14:1.Kit
w,II, r 1 5o5. hi•iver.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
a 11111.1
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
ANDOHAIN I) 1,:.11.1•:ItS,
1P13rietm]Poir cool"3j. ir 4alti ,
/1104.011 ilk nil.' s• resits, llorkii4Ville, Ky.
1411/4.(:11 4'TI rol.4141111:1.111- All .1.11113144411
 M14111 110 ( overed by 1i:enrolee..
_
NAT. It AITHEtt. 11.41.4111144. 
J. k. (LAST. Patronise
Gara.t C--aithcr Ccm.pari-37.,
pit, 111(1 1.1
Planters' Warehouse,
:C,BACCO AND WZEAT COMIC:SION MEECnANTS,
-
110P1CMIrtitt-EAEY::
S. W.JeolcGo.ea.gle.o3-, lezesstelexet.
It. It 11.iiile.„ If. - lu. .i, AI 1.1
110(11144. A. 0 Itosie.
Caidwil & Randle,
Stoves, TARR Glassuro Chia CToods
T-domps,
Roofing. Guttering and thtsiclo Work
Repairing 5,-till, so..1 I-,.,,,. We tuella. oi,I} parties in (Man I. 1413(1 .1
It tort.
Stk.. Street. 1-7-cylcinsille, M-Coletteiclee-
Pictures, Frames
S' MATERIALS.
I of t•isti••nevt, an•I hn-,l .iippliest. *Inters by mad promptly *Mewl.
1.4/11,1 • 104411.41 5t1101(.11114 t441. _1 114 ,i.e 41 1114141.111 the 4 toillotry
X.ACIICACONT,
SIT Main Pt.
wi• X-X
Pk 
MAN PI
LEADS THE WORLD!
o
A%
THISlICE  11 PH .%1IT litt CCIKNIS 4111D THE.
HARDMAN PIANO
I 1 t1 1 ,1 I
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Ir. elegance of ilesign rind finish challenges roalpsrison, while Ila marvelous tone, lovely
44114 Is., -1 1,11.4”,•1111,03 ,1‘1140,414iIN, II MA 111/1.1e 11
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
awl 5 a rapidly Inking freut rc,h in Ic.nr•ve., h•ce r
ecinhtly introsIneed the wonderful
Poi;Irtt:''4-1• "4":1'',":::::: 1:rmiu'l.,5,'.;;;.'„f1i.!;;:::rk„,„,',.!::;"...,isw.:,.•.1.,e,r;;
;;;.:,•""""1-,---•""
Low *OH (7,114H, or sios Easy :MONTHLY OK SIII:AMTEIBILT P
AT ERTL
Pend for 5 epilogues, Term., Ific
JESSE FRENCH,
77.7b.oleinale 2Distributirs.ur Depot for the South.
.
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IIALLAO QP THE DREAMER.
• - 
_
moo (c...wai.." halite red
1,1. gi no 1,....tr the Wirral i,110111-
floral ita all .4 1 joys ars spot
N.) ode Nes ea.., asio ,our. yea
t4 parr esile awes wow',
)111124.  10 2 Lauf, Is ii.. y I hi I • 41111.
104 seat us sluisil As dee
F. ilssiet ...twits .... eke a dream.
i a the err et fru.; news red. 
.
As tirt Mee frame Arra 'Mew
atitiSEi:fietshe gelid
rrb• 
=11.41 hi...
Owl lea
Oh the siensalight ail, r re ogim,
P. rota Mo., is ben Jr. Alm aria..
Follow aug aharkiere nit, u drcatia
Candi emir site!, with nowt, In tall,
I ..,161.1 10/00• 2422•11 In fairs is m%
Lap 11./..2111 114112 death lug heist
111.• NOW all wilem. 'rleri,
II should lie lite tom it,wi fa.
When' t*. litchi. eit Pal iii.• glean.
'Neal& ht I. he down the Alm
ii....1..slea ,lark hoes like a k. am.
•T , It
. 1 11-ep. teat grange wins* life denim.
I
'
' Klia.1,, A ) Iminly.I., .. noel wni.r.•,11.•
,  IlIrtItir ITV. Wart her fin'.', that Mee,
. , l• dhotis's( tiara Iowa" lilt. a 411,•111.
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OOTPADS ON THE STREET.
paradise's, Few Men Anarke.41 Nona-
1 ayemA 
•ele dirtowg Horlitees Tem
'oroperetevely f.•w Iliell are now at-
nil by fnotperho on the strove .  nod a
folitleenate else for els. Let In ritv five
yid, loin imiali• fres pit qit I tuninese, a bats to
Eltio ago. • •i'le. r.- a as 3 11111t. 1.4,.re the
Ike .. le.n laisbuse totel and otlite•s corning
bathe city (.11 emsafe on Ifs- streets, her
eIgns-e there wen. frirpieutl indances of
OW leing stopped or klliorkeil (hitt 11 and
rotil""i I. vagabonds. who :et a rule inaele
their es-ajw. 'Ili -re ix les); of this ea ivy
:ry lean meiney than they did years log.",th
ere wee yews ern, beitItUrin Men
Willi it thore were few batiks in the country
tarot, and no good itystem of exchange or
ered a.
'al is a rule among Ibusinests men of
t hie • r:t to carry with them ino..ney enough
(till' for tlwir immediate expenmen. end a
osyreltant. a drover, or a trader of any
Kip I coming to the city, bedew! of having
.11111,411/141A I if 11.i1larti on his person, will
bey v probably ken Gum a hundred. The
w-le lave event. to understand this,
SW they take fewer risks. becatese they
kne'v that the returns e'en lint be milli-
Okla to warrant- the risk. Hundreds of
Isminioss mem in Chicago make it. a rule
to et Irry len' money in their (lockets than
ilo t I sir eitiplityte or the average working-
Rae. This is as Is a rule of business
d r.i.s 
thain 
e epeeiting of cash in the bank at
' r  hour.
t
I, The effect (4 the rule la seen in the
gagrastrativt. freed, .m of the immix-nem
bustles. man from attack by thugs or
fibeet vagabonds. Twenty or 111,110yeani
twie the very opposite was the rule. A
tr„ tleeitig 111 prospero
us 114114111140 felt that
W1111 (11114.11 111%111 10 414•1114mKtrato the
*nth of his ionterwions or claims by
eravo rt or open exhibition of a plethoric
pork -thank. Particularly was this 11.
eare• .vith men ero lll i ll g In the. dry with.
out :ateinaintatict. oir letiers of credit.
Tht, r p.•-keti••iks were their certificatce
Of 11,.
sot live a full pot-kethoult or who dist
W t t•xhiltit a dispeedtion to spend money
freely was not regarded faverably by
nes- ItWitteete acepatintatrwes. 'flu. Mere
fassibioris for deploy el money, the ex-
dial ion in the. twerearkee of money. led
gale to Is. a little reeklew in the display
etlarge bill., or of gold pieces, and men
I- 1 the heaviest p
ocketbooks were easily
eel by footpads." - Inter Oce
trlatone Crayons." 
an
The Commune of Tarts.
it few people are fully aware of the
wiew twoportions which thecorninmio
taken on liefore ha thud suppression.
military strewth War simply (-flor-
ae.' t. tine:ma told me of his furnish-
*. rntion . at the time he was delegate
&the mitriettry of war, tot1123.-nifll &i-
dler-- in Paris. And the sunount of war
matt rial in potwessien of the con lllll me at
ti:ne of its collapse was preeligieus.
were 548.000 guns ef different
almielte with salter bayonets; 56,000
City:tiry saber( of every form and deerrip-
tkent Mow :19.000 l'evol-
s making a total of nearly 700,000
uponsof t-very kind -taken from the
els of the cominunards.
Independeetly of the vast amount of
partirular material. the military au-
wake .4 the • had 1.;00 pieces
c811000 and mitraillewsts„ which they
relibtel from the city and which they
ti used with such terrible effert. But
hat must ever excite amazement in tile
°alohge of the tawt number of pestle
Pari., at tide time who not only were
sympathy with the count lllll but who
ettt.d and sustained it in its career of
nto and blood. The minority. (interne-
- the better (-lass of Paris, was cent.
-ti-Is' cowed and subdued by this vast
irrortionary teems of loopulati.m.-- Ex-
nisti r Walthburne in Scribner's.
Exersoplee of 11011111seg Aserga.
year the sea the sh*tin, g of 6.11111 by
• winds is a familiar sight, and the
fts are often known to encroach on
tlelsle, forests anti vilkiges.
Ming examples an' found on Lake
Iligate. where the withered tops of a
et are visible above a amid drift, anti
Norton:, England, where fanns and
have boom eswerted. The 6111160
nomenan wears ill deserts, the great
.1 hill,* being not only carried about
the wind. but t•vt•fl furred beyond the
te•r  •ts of the sandy wastes. Th.
-mice Itegietan desert, in central
hanietan. ii. report.' tee being steadily
boil tit in heastwanny. and caleulatiens
einevil that its prevent rate of pro.
so will cause it to overwhelm 'ague of
tweet fertile fuel prosperoum districts
tlie country in a few thouteuel yearn.-
kanciw Traveler.
Tho thseea's eaddinc.
We hear from nil acquaintance in Bit -
eighain that the luncheon table laid for
• quet•n was a thing of beauty. It was
out for four venoms, and (litre were
quisite &wen; arranged in vases of
'refuter and Coldport porcelain. tient
'Aleatirs. tatter_ whie ale) provided sense
welerful cut glans linger bowls of a sum-
env thicknese fuel beauty. It 11r1.111/1
il that the queen of England and Ein-
es of India shoult1 have that $11111 II.'
rsery dish. it tapn ea pudding, specially
pared for her; Ina the eltoite• is nt least
tedretent with the p.11111 if mei home-
11511 of her life. I wielder if the Prince
Wake likes invitee pudtliiej. - London
- - 
-
Tile Illealue fleet.
Menke art- known, nowatlaye. to turn
•ir labors to accoant in a tailitarian
drit sfN ieW, but few are as-art' of their
king to) the nett as a 11111111A of adding to
•ii. reantreero„ Yet in the White an...
the north .4 Itemize there is a fleet of
et Mounters, which are owned, tinkered
ttl matinee' by the monks. They ply
weeti Archangel and the Wand of
dove-Wk. where there is a menaatetTe
il their 'Retinae( is to tseircy pilgrims
the island. As many res 30,000 peo-
• annually make the journey between
v r.tel Septenalwr, the only time when
to island is a ;seeable. Thew. is it fine
ii..y an' on the lot-dere of the I. mu,'
ott tif worked entirely liv Reinke, and
whir is Ifirnoat equal in reputation to
is. f.1111.11.1 Benedirtine liqueur that in
i'ritiAnts1 w.AlJ,aiu the Bladed 
retreats
Uis Ciolitert. -Sait Prenrisoo
PATRONYMICS OF MANY KIND&
Keine Out,. L.511.b auil German Nawalt•
Mad Their huppomil
"The devil has got ettick," vvaa the
corm-being stateonomt of it German groour
the other ii-,,.
'Got gawk? Well, that is newn," said
II,,' reporeer .. Is . talwriel the remark.
“Ilow did tit It Itappette'
iliesineole.r..taied! I said he has
got Stock loot stuck. Ile has been after
111111 for -.mac rim..."
"Ytei item. that Mr. St.•-k is ,lead?''
ouik.r1 the teporter.
The I iermait was Po real that toe
in :LA 1111:111k t.i ro•plv for it flaunt, or two.
bring nearly choke' with laughter. ••I
noun t hat my neighbor, Teufel, the
hutch..., leas boll try mg for wattle time, to
Lie.• a 111:III I 0 1 Steck, witlet whims I
fine za•eitairital, and luta at lasfieticotorled
fal engaging lino. Now, tlo you i'llteh
•• of all queer Haines. Teufel is
the tint ereet." said the reporter.
• -It ',tett-table (leruutit eurname,
seel no 'granger than ninny "Aber fatuity
names wfindl tipper if tlelvertel into
English," wail the x•ro over. ••Por
I know a malt maned aelsfiew-toe
Th,i, 5, 114%0 I 'redoes. which Invalid
three fee-t; Lasegiwin. long lupe; I lehorn-
hitt. us herd; Kleinhans. little Jack;
\Yoffie-Wager, wolf killer; Ilunelablut,
dog's blase Pletialtut•Ii. plumeake;
linger, crooked 11"11:1-r: Selo; :trek erf.
blat-ii heed; iiineetkeitf. big leeel; K albs-
veal; garlie: Kraut.
calehtieu, acid seen...leg others that 1 voukl
!lank%
• ir long names takes theme Riemen-
statitt•nier. lit•blutemel-
brutitie-r. tkeigerier•Ler
anti Clurktellieinier. Smile ter the nem-
syliatnia Dtitelt names whittle hate been
partly tninsfunned inte Eneiish are (lx
WOW:. 1:11 in Arteistrone; county there
are several Camille: by tie- Hattie of
trrtereeliengeket, %c inch edf-milies in (leer-
Milan a glitiat or apetarr of terrible appear-
ance. One would think the name could
moule no worn% but mime oof the people
leave idereeeded in transforming it into
FlirickinggIteetet. Miliireni, Morningstar,
IhrIlielfer and Barielollar am" ether (hr
Ill-au 1:111111est which have hem partly
translated."
duri't know Ille origin of nor-
Haines." said it literary friend. in cont•er-
sat ion with the reporter. ••It is certainly
'raw unclosed anol a mark distinguishing
eiVilliatel It/Irk fro MI Val.ftga. This.
Romans hail double. treble tw even quail-
rtli.le 11:11114,1, as. for example, t'aius
Julittn+Siser Tatominiuva Superbus and
Vilnius Fabius Maximum. Frequently
an honorary naives 1'11/4 added to coin-
newton*, mottle warlike achievement:
Fabies WWI igline.1 Cunt-tater tun' Scipio
Africanus.
,-Arigli) Saxons appettr to have first
rival Alr11111111111miketting +.4111e literil or
attrilattere, as, fer illetallee. Wise,
4;eionl, Swift, Jolly, Merry. Meele Gay,
(n•slinan, klakepeiwe, etc. Then we
have !Miller indicating real tit fancied re-
weibiariou to anew animal. such in. Ilenr.
lion, Wolf, Iberia ?fart nail Ilare.
In, physical chartotereSt SS orinenti-
&rinks Mils( liztve 4,riginated ouch names
as Long, Short, Black, BrOWII, White,
Crteokshank, Strong. Arm-
en( Rig. lamgfel le .w and Greatheali. A
Mars • kept in a family for a genera-
ti. it two. beeouies a  payotivniic.
lb-net' mut I linlited as topper. mper,
Springer. Dieltlystitan. Poor fend Rich.
• •The Me ate' () of the Irish Nal the
Mae a flag ,Scott-h Milli-ate descent.
There is another way in which the same
thing ire shown: Adam's nob Lecterns
Ail:unsure lkivid's win Davidson, Thomp-
son, Wiluon, Wi1ljaaniin. Donahltion,
Andemon 111141 twiny tither names are
s'  larly deris ed. Luerthtns or phwee of
reefith•nee originally gave rise to nut-la
names as Ilill. Wood, Green,
Greenwood, Heath. Rivera. Waters and
Parks. Suelt names as WeWi. French,
Irish„ Ireland. English and Scott may
perlutpe lit- fractal liffikkilliZ;natioMdity
of seine rtenott• enceputor,
•-Tlit- nanits which were derivecl front
occupatiens are prelialar num. riume-rous
than any tither claw. Wt. all know how
widelqweart the smith family it.-- the
▪ 
l'ategnry belt mg the Clarks (clerks
originally t. Cemeks, litskeTer,
Barbers, l'avkers. Shenuetkerve, Tonne-re.
Fanners and otlit-rs. The months or days
in which I eel ole were horn originated stich
TI:111144 an May. J1111e, January, Martia
Friday anti Monday.
••The• inns of ell England PTV probably
resisetsible for many- Hanle... For iti-
staitiv. John of the ROW beenine Jolin
IZo '1 Imitate of the Bell, hotline; Tom
Bell; iticlutrti of the hawk, Rit•hard
Hawk: I leitry of die arreatliteare' became
lit-nry Greathouse, and MO until there
is scarcely a lard. aninial or other device
that ever figured on a Rig:do:wit that is
not terpetuated aa a handy name.
"There are. perhaps, as neatly queer
nainnee among the Engliela as :meting any
people on earth, liickt.ns' stories a hound
a. theta, lett ve..Ty few of bit names ;vete
enundat•tund. _Suet' names as ailate,itter.
Startista Gteobeti, tleattintatefintreltyard.
Dogli-rry aiel Fudge are found in Etiglieh
diet-Ganes."
Soilietinea the. very queerast t 4 itionte
get t-usitileel telytither as tho title of a
firm. Here are a few Klee-fuel.: Medi
et hatch, t'i.h.hk 11:ty. Ia.:work & 51111.
row, Fox & Crane, Singer ek Hooter,
Graite & Gander. Metier & Ftmler, Goa-
lie) ez heel. Wild & Free.
'Flito poverty of invention of the pioneer
emunittnity in :intern-a ill the emiter of
n; lllll 4 for h.wns remits in lasetowing
F.01110 alettel appellations tin lewkwooels'
'mullets. 'Witte call name it et entity. either
ceit or it-set. whit-hl has not mute strag-
gling- vilkige styled Parks, ()afore'. Jeru-
Raton. London, Berlin. or something eke
equally (daunt.- Pittalairg I iitqattelt.
t-
To Oreece there are 1.717 'primary
hook%lill gyninasia and 400 ea:cindery
(lit, ail poblio inititutione.
thosaley In Marla.
The French poeitively refuse to revile-
nixe Sunday- ma day of net. The French
workman to identify the breach of
List' Sablinth with self respect anti the
viielicati.w of filterty. Ile will refuese to
werk for an employer who makes it a
condition that, he dove not work on Sun-
day. A clittrele has been known to be
kept waiting fun neer/wary mspaim-a exit
that let in the rain --boatture the cure
would not consent to have the men work-
ing on Sunday. and the Olen w.iuhih not
give in on the point. nw flnet of the
great beminers houses to close on Sunday
was the Hon Marehe, and it was predicted
that it nestle men become bankrupt; len
the Bon Marche held on its way, and in
this case virtue earned its ca-n reward,
for ne Mew of (lie kind has ever flour-
ishes', proltehly, as that popular shop has
deite. The large sheer in Paris are now
domed on Sunday and the majority of tlw
smaller ones. But the workingman peeper
holds (wt. Ile holds to the principle of
working on Sunday and reeling on Mon-
day. --liesttin Globe.
Valets ter Mt..rai Wool.
The rano of mineral wool en a non.
conductir of heat is ahown to exceed that
of more airlift matter, such as aelinsion,
cement. kaolin and niagnenia, not only
becalm it rontains so great an amount of
air, but also because, while the fibers of
wool imbdivitlie thee alines by innumerable
threads, ro as to abseltitt.ly prevent ok-
lotion of air, it does nut, like the others
named, foorm ewparate air cells, with solid
walls like a honeycomb. This honey-
eolith structure, being of solid inaterial,
eoltrsin is a powerful conductor of Met.
-Beaton Ihidg,t.
The Ilrakemon Forgot.
Brake man--Ilut don't you think that
$1.50 n ilav is rather eiritall 'pay for eigh-
teen lowers' work tei tla. top of a freigh
t
car?
talperintotakeit--Ttut 3-ou forget that
rre e'.13 r-,-0 nothing for traveling. Let'
s
), r Is. something like 200 rnilai
daily, and it doten't cost you a 
cont.-
Btx;ton Transcript.
MANUFACTURE OF GOLD LEAF.
Wore laud Wages ell Geld lleastmustsusue
Internal lag Ingsrusallosh
Gold leaf is tuanufat-tured iii ahout
twenty ithope in New York and Its
euburia. It is trabareted that 20.010
ottneta of gold are anuannod annually
leen. iu nutk tug gold leaf. Gold Cali lee
beaten ose thin that it will take 1.200
leaver to equal the thicknow of the sleet
upon a leirde thee leper ir printed. .1.11
Utlfir.e. tali lib belatiell &ma to 1.34141 kat 
es
Oirce mei three eights mules rile:vie.
At .ei tatabitehutteit in II ild • ,Ii etteet a
name-ter elks t.oI41 that tie p.1.114. bought
of brokers In tonal! ing. its, a Ina -it are
melted nee 'tune aboultridierter of 11/1
thic heork. Ti 
v
ms Iwo u rib.
Inei al1 thick it.. Mlle paper. After peening
lltrotipli the halide of the heaters
 It 0. put
in hooka, interleaved with 'lumina tienue,
and to-enty bootee are Ian ill a package.
No do .4 1111110/1 teen the golt1 as it hi
Ingteti, lout there are rageed elm'v that
firm) off. The, leitt iii weed by giklera,
Ihelidneleno. dentists and sign painters.
The *raga of gold beeive an- $11 •
week. A piece hand gt-tto $5 u bearing.
A g.iud tale can ipureShly do two a week.
and as many as bine a month have berm
thew. Extra is paid if the werlituan
Leak" the gold below lire grain.' Ur a Let*.
S4111111. KO t41 four end mie-lialf und
evt-ii four emir. per Iseult.
"How thin can you get, itr. a beat -r III
Itnwome street was evoked.
• 'It I.. lemeniu ta vete thrte-lintalred-
thou:smolt lo of an belt tided: at ilivegraitiai
to the leunk. If it gets down he four
grail', it is one floe.- lialidre
thousandth oof au. inch. The New Yerk
riVetetil 111441 With gi
de to
Ii4) tlw clotting. The- 4 eerman rayon-tie ern-
pkov t.hiklreen of M tin IL thi tint ayasem
men (10 the heatieg susI girleido the prim-
ing mid filling."
• •Iliow is the gold better'?"
"It is bestial in molde "mule in Tandem
from the ititestines of voW41, Cle:111•Al and
varnielved wills a asset preparation man-
ufacturtel by Pueitridge Nephew, ot
lon4km. The skins are eat in peo•karesi
of 1100 skips each, and three of those
iniddr go to a touting."
••liow much gold is there iii a teat-
"Fifty penny weights in it beating. The
rilelsot id solid gold is divided into 1 11./
air IMO pieeegi, al. Nat 1111 oaten%
These are put into. a cutch nuele .4
Pri.lich paper ben- ine•lits *mare. That
Is heater' until we get Ow gold to the
edge*. It ia 'banditti with tante-re at that
It is beaten half au hour. Th..
pietist ere theft piled t went,' on t
op of
each oilier. They are then cuP, ii. lout
turd doubled over, making 720. They art.
then put lii a 'wielder.' or they nioiel cut
itesam. We fill the et-heeler with theme
leaves in the middle, and beat it out te
the edges. We beat it al•tut two hour .
until we draw about ten ieennyu eigiots
the eidiceler."
••Doele it have to) he kept elry-?•'
"We leave to) keep the windown Klett;
but the cuts-le','. aelexleet and Molds take
up me much moisture that they have to he
put in a hot nai4.1 to press the moisture
out.-
"Duce that finish It?"
"Olt, no. The heals_ are cut again
into lour with a tool railed a wagon.
niobium tatel, but the molds hobl only
2.700. The nitride are beaten four hours.
at the end of hour there being what
-Ikea are_ Lear ed.,
Then tlw heater is through with it, and
the cutter takes it. This lei 11Ie only work
Mine by the girls in Nt-w N'ork. They
can cut from thirty to sixty-four books a
day, pt two and a half cents a book. Ilbe
leer' when it get* in a book is so thin that
it is handled only with the levath,"
(glow is tlw wa irk tostellr''
-01.1y with the rye. Them Is ust rule
about the husinem, but it is purely a nat-
ter tif skill arid judgment. Tliti beet smi
the Limi used to glass, wItieli show* all
inqx•rfet•tiefos."
"I melee gold bettle.re ii-ually work in
tads. __Wire h that'!"
'•A firmer blow tariTS-(g-ii-vei.ifirrithe
first st4 try, there is a jar, which tleterits-
att-s the quality."
"Is then. any adulteration in the busi-
'The Ciermaies beat what i venial -a
metal leaf with ati :Mew. It is well very
cheap. It i • eltramargarine of gold leaf,
wed will tarnivals. 3inch of it is newel by
booklinelers."
••Where end the trade start?"
-It is very ancient. It is neentionea in
the Bible. ()old lead was twirl em Solo-
mon.* temple. 'Llie  iii' beat gold
It-f_ but it canned compete. in quality
with American leaf. Seine of the (lane-
men heel trouble with their employers,
lett fliey nem envied it. They got the
employer into their beige ream, mitt then
tale after ;mother took a 1st. • vai$ 4
Ilisa thada"-New York Sun.
Cinderella'. fleet Norms.
Th.ax• is so tdry tale that is let-tter
lowe e or More I. ta arl by ming: redders
than the tory of the little cinder %vend'
who Yens so III tented by her enwt no..
tt-rs. had sitch a elefightful etsimotlier.
with a magic moral, nikt was PIO lucky op.
ti leer prt-tty gitss slipper only to
gait a pritare  I become It prime.
"Nmetalftvl is. ig over an tilt' Iwok we mine
team ell aneetlote that is said to have
heeit itri;.;iii of this favorite- little tale,
tanderella's rent flume. It W41,
V11410.411 ,4% 111111 Site Wan a lwatitifill
1:zypti511 lilIIi,hll, alio yettrie
beffere the berth of Christ. and dewing the
reign of llllll setieus, one of the twelve
Logs of  One (lay 'timeline. vent-
ured to rut 1111 110111111q4 liip elerir ritirtait
near her lii mo and inettewhile left her
Idiom which lliUjSt have liven UlltIvoUallY
▪ lying ari Mei lank, Ari eagle.
Slid* sight of
lite little siindaLi. and, sadolakine them
fte• it totelererie tklhit, pounced down and
(•:1-rioil off ler in his I e:ik.
The 1.1,1 then unwittingly played the
pert of the fairs- gennuestiver, for, flying
directly ever Mempliki, whew king
Prial lllll true jtistire, it
let the shot.  tail right into Ow king's lap.
Its size. beamtv :mil daintiness i lllll wen-
ately attracted the royal eye. and the
king. determine(' tin the wearer
of so nettling it shoe, .sent througlawit all
kingdoiu in search of the four that
would tit it. .14 in the story of (In-
derella. tbe meseenger finally discovery('
Rhodope, fitted on the shoe. and earried
her in triumph to Memphis, where she
beeltIlle the queen of King Peanatnetiens
and Ilse foundation of the fairy fake was
was tee lielight boys arid girls 2,400 years
later.-- Americlut .Agriettlturist.
Wilma; Wine of isarthil Is for sale
by the following merchant. in Christian
County,
If. B. Garner, ilepkinaville, Ky.
G. E. °either,
Hopper A Son,
J. R. Annlateetl,
Clifton tbal 0o, Mannington, Ky.
W. H. Nolen,
W. Martin, 
Ky.
l'embroke, Ky.M. It, Miller,
si 41
Life maks: "What relation la the
clueen to the Guelph of Mexico?" We
would tamely say, nephew mind; she
Is neither l'a-na-ma.-Kitehange.
Whether on land or at sea, on the
prairie or In the crowded city, Ayers
pills are the hest cathartic, being coos
(evident, efficacious, and safe. For tor-
pid liver, indigestion, and sick head-
ache, they rever
The Seabrook (N. II.) Selectmen hale
decided that a hies to not an animal.
Wonder If they reckon her as a vege-
table becanee of her crop !-Lowell
Her.
--
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy surpasses
all.
Ills bud:Sauer Vsh..
us allisitlier 4.1r-fit
(tallied tor tiff, e 111o110111, it was
found hut this' I, fl irb were last light fur
' till • 11.1., 'FlDIallaget IWO-
, • ...1 d.at there woe. voirca enough, 111111
it Usi NtlayyMII Were v. hy
1. hI81.1 slag i.ith inure iletce, lie re-
ph. I ilait tlw kvialt T of the tenors,
attlit t. that if aeuld nis ,„ing (so.
ia %. 1(.. not ifielitied to *trail' low throvet to
(lie Is ork ..1 t 1 thereojaaa
inieetp.wed. itaid eitester te the re-
iiimestr.e.cee t Isl.:Hager v. ;us;
1011 paid rt minter alleges Ulla I re-
fuse to sing oi ;illy thing lab a11111111141
It woo thought tle;it a singer Willi eon-
Effinfdl 11111101111( 41411111:4* itt this- preverve-
ekes, of his yeller for the regular waren
w;t: hardly the ilittil 1.0 111141 irs U IS'artfl
eat Ii. r tram's', :old Ilia. altgagetnetit t.'
mid In, AU 1- I't • lob nixed,.
ter lll i l tation.-11entoon (or 1.rovidetten
Journal.
Haw Iftrsiceets Avoid Disease.
Worthy 44 ioessierutille sa.l iinitatit
Si the extreme gess' care trait Niesitains
take of their ploys,. ad lieulth. They ovu-
late their diet, teething, exeiresse-eantly
erery eluteetif .•% istence. in short, o ith a
view to tin, aveidance et camel/tuna eon-
tlutive to dieeteine. Exert-kw after bathing,
prottr.tion of the nasal, threat and chest'
chanowhe against great or sudden t•hanges
of temperature. night air, etc., the avoid-
ance of extawave tanotaas of any sort just
before or after meals, even to the extent
of sacrificing tie niesi. the renunciation
of food artieles tlexight to he pernicious
to the null% idual constitution or con(U-
tiara. Such are 81111W Ut ON' precautions
which tioubtlem prolong life in Mexico.
notwithstanding No slimy conditions of
hygienic aud sanitary undesirability. Y.
11. Addee in San Fnuiciaco Chronicle.
Wilms of the Quagga.
Ti,.' demand fur the skims if this
quagga, the will st-riped am, a native of
eolith .Vrica, has inured its extirpation
in places It Wite attautemed to trtequent.
Only ten or twelve purr ago they were
plentiful, but the Boyne, tempted by the
high prkwee offered hy London anti Now
York firma for their skins, to convert
into leather for making a particular claw
if boots, will soon came the quagga to
pass away out of zoology. lient..n Tran-
script.
Ors. Carlylv's Criticism.
When gruff old Tlit 'MISS 4 ri, Isle read
Browning's • • Ring altil the Brook" lie
gave it tile following criticism: ••It is a
wonderful book, mite of the inlet s on
derful poems ever written. I n•-read it
all through---all made out of an Old
Bailey story, that alight have been tt.ld
in ten lines, and only wants forgetting."
-Detroit Free Yam
A Peck Of Pees Ina- 
Ilere are a Peek of Po as, sweet Peas.
If you will. Peraeverance, Patience,
Promptness, Pron. hairy, Push anti Po-
liteness. Adel to these Dr. Piers-e'..
"P1.-assist Purgative Pellets"
will get sell threugh 'he world wIthitat
lunch trouble. The P• Heta prey. sit con-
atIguitiMi alba morphia or tile which-lead
to lasay illiferont oomplaisita Ntieknes1
In gime, always fresh, entirely ergots-
hie. prompt, and perfertly harinlesi.
Any druggist.
see--
Punch says that If the genuine:I era of
the Parnell letter can he tlieprove d the
limes ought not to lw known hence-
Sixth as Jenne, the Thumlerer, but as
Vulcan, the Forger.
Pserti-na cured M C. Pershing, of
Brailetirille. Pa , of Weak Lungs, and
Liver anal Kidney U plaint.
-sase.
Baron Nordentelijold le about In bees
an exjpej titian to Buie social's jpolth
We riiew to renneepto thet Jars • akjoid
(lay wiliest tlje Baron gjeta ljeijit.
- rid-
_ 
se a Ho-
Asetbinf-LK-C-rem.
The lateat art work a g ladled Is
known its the ••Freitch 'raze " for deem
rating china, glassware, etc. It is
soiliethlaig eel-reef/ mew,- and • is both
profitable am! fascinating. It Ii very
popular In New York, Radon and other
Eastern titles. To ladies desiring to
learn the Art, we sill iwild an elegant
china placque Gaze towhee,' hand-
twinehr decorated, ter • maid, together
sit), box of material. IOU colorer de-
signs meerted animals, mot-
tilers, lasidoestws. tat... complete, with
lull Inetruetiotes, upon rece•pt 01 Lilly
$1 00. Ilw plat.que alone is v. orth more
than the &mooing charged. '1'.. every
lady ordering this test& also endow,
the address lit tive other ladies inter:e-
tee' In Art matter'. to w I  we en
mail our new elitalogue of Art Goode,
we will recluse extra awl %Idiom
charge, it beautiful St) Melt, goll.iinteil
plmaper.
Adult.. is, Tits KIIPIRK Suw, to,
Syracuse. N. Y.
"See here, waiter, there'd a button Ill
this nowt"
"Yee, yes, sale Dat am de I..$
dressed meat, NAIL"- Burl.ngttm Free
Prem.
MOW and Surgical Institute
Kew. or glistsieesi gs tie vie posed and 0143114
Irel rhyuicitto• Mee intrevots.
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A IIPIECIALTY.-
Pattento treated hero or at their 114/1114.0. Many
irOat44.1 1101110, throtigh otirriepolidenee, ii
eueoessotur am It bent Ill pen14.11. I' • and
see us, or scud tout cents in stallion for °Ur
"lavalles' Gettie-Beek." which 441%.s all p
artic-
ulars. Address: Wootii.e's Deseass Ole Nieto-
CAL AnilioldtTION,1151 Nitta St., Itulf
alo, N.Y.
For▪ " worn-oat." " run-down," debilitate
d
school teacher& milliners. seamstrespes. Soul
e.
keepers and overworked wrolneii generally.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pew-Henan is the twat
of all iestorative toners It is nee " i'vereva II,"
but admirably fulfills a shariencas of purpose.
being • moat potent flpeettle for all Ouse
Chnitale Weaknesses and Dineeture pretillar to
women. The triwtment of wauty t
housands
of patch mem, at the !neonate' Hote
l end sem-
inal Inelltute he/ afforded a him. elladd.
In adapting weuedioe for their cure. and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
ts the moult of Dna rant et pretence. For
ratanttderunat I,. tlsmmuii tolleriaeotairztilsoli;
ha powerful general, ea sr ell es uterine, bun
and moraine, and Impala now Mel
to the whole systein. It etiree 
Winkle 114 ol
stomach, triderestion, won,' bock0,4 0eas rn WI ration, elks lief hut. eis.1 •11.11) and
40isphrerfem, in tither et-h. Fut oda, Prescrip-
tion is sokl_ley &tunnel under our ponattne
eyar0,aoas, nue wrapper around bottie.
PRICE $1.00,
le mints in games for In. Throe& lenrc
Treatise on likesos of It ons II 1.1111%
Aiblinua M0111 IllseltP1-
• vier VI enles AN0041:1ATION. Naha store.
Iluffttl t, Y.
ire
vccs 
LIME
Nesse ‘Nt. LrvER
we tat. ti
VAX 0 %ED PILLS
ATI.Bl2.IOiS and CATHARTIC
SICK HEADACHE,
lifIllosta Head arise.
Di axis soh enlist' Pa-
tios, Ina iffeett on,
•nd111111los•Attacks,
F
inaptly eared by Dr. l•ree• yieasant
a motive Pellets. is
gaits& vial. DY Druggists,
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This tweeter nerer IMAM. A marvel of 1411111•
y.acreastli 2111,1 a 114/1080•111101241,00 1144.44 -
teal il,su. Mut ordilinry k114.141, 0041 I 011114/1 IA. mid
In eomapelitiou will. this .W11111014. a tow lain,
short ;aright aloof ..r pli,•01,11/214. 20/14.1.0. ge•td
°lay ia now, kov • i. Jtnauea Pon aka to , 105
Wall ntrod, N. Y.
MIDFIELD'S
TEMA' im
REGULITOIL
OMAN'S DISEASES
Is a LI -
Ina lipprossod Irregular
rause 
•
&Me:mate and   _
NIENSTRITA TION or0 NTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken IMAM OW CRAWIEL,,,eri
:"7:11"11 ta,DET°: 
sill tw
iluantrUit• CO , Atlanta, Ora
AFTER DINNER.
Per.ous ale" suffer trout Ineligrotion
eau arrest the pram is of 111:11 lulliful
Inanely by Ike u•ti of se aften.ainner
pill, se ro111-,n14,1 Illat It %NM 14 I, 4. tone
Di the MINIM III, pre. ''lit Marl burn. rollee
11W hi yr to healthful Nolen. invigorate
the Li; Met r, mutil (lin., through the eeli%ity
of theue organs, promote the nstural
IlliitelUeU1 of the stomach steel bon els.
A YEled PILLS pre no eronpouneleel thst
their action. though mild, 4E41.4 '211y pro.
times the els... rovaller, They
euring 4 4du4-lpstlon. remove" the cause. of
1.1v er eenielabie Kidney ie.
eau.. Ithelltalltbilll, UII.1 many other st Home
AYERS PILLS
areasin lii iiillltfii I 1107 lloisollOUS aide
aild 110 hut gripe talk,* the
Li▪ onel+ are Irritated, ate, even then tlo.•ir
lull Ii' lece 114111illg. To ciulmi 11,110their
effect hi erdestimited sr ehronie vase11, tlie3r
nerd milt lie taken iti l i ll itestatitl
4.f Mere:elm: For e am, -n. end in-
liabitaitis or tract tern in spar.ely settled
c llllll trie. in here plej.icienee ore not 04
hand. they nre of inesthmeloie value.
There I. hardly a slalom they will pot
alb.% tale, :dial 111 lilted noes cure, If teken
eyeteeth • To 011111' Orli ha..t 111141111/1
• • I.1111011104.1. 111141 r omen whew
perits1 sir man rtilt y I . dote Mg no gclose.
.t '-'-n'' 1111., In teuelerate domes. rely
.uftleient iti .11.411,4 reenter artion of the
bee e6, will lie fotola of
FREYA Itrli ItY
Dr. J. C. Ayer E: Co., Lowell, Ma...
- 
Sold by all Briemi.t...
•
treR t
ay-
Y. W. CHAIM* IS re0O.
RIRENT A WHELPS,
J. W. r r.s.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
10111111.1111101ANS.
Jut _t ot- we. it. Jr40..t . Gyms, aD.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS,
-HOPKINS% ILLE, KY.
Oanseee Eh sad Nam.
It II Vallit.ltion
it inv Dames
t or clay and ft\
Titus W It
Drs. Fairleigh & Blaley,
ald Supota.
(1111r.' r earner 41111. an I Main
ISZIRTISTS•
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST
HopkIntorille, - - Kentucky.
oeme over W. resale Si seas'.
G E. MEDLEY,
nagiwrirxesir
HOPICINSVILLE, KY.
owe over Kelly's Jewelry Store,
ATTORNEY*.
JOHN ?SLAM). JOHN ritLAND.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Wilt premien is all les courts of tht• Com.
ilmewesith.
Otte • tiopper Slosh .
0. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
°aloe over Planters Bank,
Hopkinoville, - - Ky.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL Pure Kentucky Whisky
The Celelcrated,
flOor 1ll Sleol Binder,
The Strong...I.,
The Nimplest,
The Lightest Draft,
The reimplest K hotter,
The Most Durable.
More of 01,1 , 1 than shy other binder 121
112. ..f k.-1,l,” Ly
I Ill-. t F LEBRA FED
DEERING MOWERS
11•Ve uu Lqu•la.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We has.. a full stark us hand of all veita. We
warrant viler,' wale's le muse pert...1 sallAfar •
tia• Or refugia the ausisev. buy your • eirSils
at laulaie 5 lo re Ott arraalee a 04001.
Floe Carriages and kin
We now hare the 20 .042 .2,011 12.141. 2441.14 Of
holism., 1 arrosars, eyries b apses, A.... all
•to k. Wi. aell the 4 05.1 gallgin el Gair
*gal Noe 5 arriag. The? are L., le relied us
as. Iles{ ri aiii•
Belting of all Sizes.
We ran *amply all threelime 1144. at Ion
pew s. Wr 1.. IAA
the fart that we keep I he largest st.e.li ogi this
tartlet.
Separators & Engines.
r roper... ill a full of the leading 'sep-
arator- and knaines, an ..tatc&gr. a,,.1 iii
Thresh's,: .4344111.
We now I,oir ml our employ am r(issis•• at
oUr 212/414/0 a,,1 machine depar: went: Mr. 4.. W.
4.ar.liarr, Ilarnalabure, Ky Ile litontualtly
uaiirrinaiolo repairleg al kind* of marloorer,
and 011102,110, e n,Ui to call attestor,.
that our tarulliuc. are such that We as retialr
year iieliaral r• better and for lean 21111.1112) 21100
all, 11.1y ata them in early mu We, ran
do the work before hat reel..
Homestead Tobacco Grover.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans
Our at.elt .a esoneelete in n , r 1...N.1,1 •
Price" can be relied ins aa bet ug ht.
Folt 81 En.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every case, wheu urea! in Beeman:wee
with (breech**. It routsius no (pilaus..
rad not tally neutraliser III:soma jputron.
but atlittillptes the LI% er to health) a
ction.
ere* tune to tutu Stomach, sea preemie.
• apptatto.
"Pottersville, Te.ras,t
Jan, 15, 1884. I
"Dr. J. C. Ayer „5- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties oho:main, in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their atiaeks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as Ayer's atfite
Cure. Taken accordinf to
directions, it will never fail to
cure,
J. B. 11(7.1 T^ER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PitKraltILD HY
DL 3. C. ATLI & CO., Lowell, Naas
sold by all Druggists.
Price CI; six bottles. $5.
Thompson Sc Ellis.
-USA LIRAS 110-
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In *II of the ',item styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS!
No. 8, S. Main St.
tette eases Cut tamest awl
Mem Suess. vs seamed
=
fres, seuriblas divest
sada lessetanee Dyes.
that will stadia beiges wake elf Was
yen Is more
Nee ir the
and lore at h 
NE sway Shea napalms
ass ewe do the week
Sex. all apes. assie-
MVJE Cil.4:3113.611.1 1Plux-isommoss.
4;
At.) fate who weals &pure Whisky for private or eamtliciaal cad sea st beta O
DD. 0.
MATT11414i1.1f g CO., W Selassie Illoallairs, dlivesebetes, p
•. at Hews reactant
Iran ti to Ita lau per gal. Orders east Ude lima will reasee pirasipt and cavete
l atiesiits
31EMISEST 13.A.E8431.4111M0111115
neiC>M"EirkapenWThr- WEI
AiNTImiz=7.7.7 IA T
Ccrn.er "CrixgLyzAa aa.d. Oth. Street,, it oricialaville. 3C,
HOPKINSVILLE LADIES
Will llgol it to their internal is Ted-
WIRES.. RCP'S 10.141rE91:1017...X),
- -The leader in styles asal prima, •Ichallively la..
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
Wrest IIMIsurtativail received Jolty ',smalls' leaves, Olsefteellie, Tess.
C. W. 1111vCaLlg rnis r, liargaLFS. VW* 1P14991 • HILLB,liss'y Tralis
General Founders and Machinists,
mum% EINE
0
klafotfartorerr of
Sail 'ills au 1111 lackillery,
Yenisei, aborting. Hangers
Aud Maks a [Specialty of itepairtag &a-
pace sad Nactitasry.
Wr have .eosat, y &hied toyer tactory a
General Repair Department,
42 ',ere we .1.: ft.palf/120
WAGONS, PLOWS,
aflOEINC
and such like. Our &mina and wood
workmen are
Plerbasice et Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
the most nonrenient.durahle and cheap
eat top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
▪ use the hest of materials.
BCIIJITSr
Wrought Iron Fencing
oath dregs%
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet &wows.
Waste munanoters of the •meriwa
GonibiRatiop FORCO
• ,tr unease, Tana sadlTriae means%
It se beet bags
CHEAPEST
Fere, maaittaeLared. Call sad scam:
:ae
• e manufacture all goods we sell aad
Guarantee Theo Fully,
shall slat to quote Weal sr mats
eslimales Loa all Wart la oar Una.
Very Truly,
tinihtlloiltiocilliCoomillt
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods. Cloth-
ing-, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock-of White Goods
in the city. Remember theplace,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Mendel's.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed aad Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Nine 1`.•peot,
Hopkinsville. - - Iantucky.
Our tails* an.I rehiring are as good aa ma
r In
the city. onvententty located and !
mode Sr-
roMaloalations. have a Foamy buggy AselS
er
for our customers.
Wires Claes Wrunsusere, Wsgemell
and Careful larleeee.
VESM7L-w181:3EX.A.
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
The Pall Term will open on Molt DAT. At-
C'.'WI. An et tarries...vat faculty. lbw-
ough.11ot rie lion all.1 Lerrio as heretofore fr..
other teformatioe call oe or address
J. W. DUST.
Sephiervitim, Kr
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
PATEN rS
Ohio:Ned for sew invitation,, or ear negerreer
meat. otti old ones, for me-Cleat eV ether 01•11-
poundhleade-sliarb• sad labels. Cavealle. Aa-
Sinn mei{ ta, I nterferencera, A ;speak& Swift far In-
fringe cots, soot all ease* arising seder Palest
Laws ti attewint to. i•vesties• Oat
have by the retest Min
e may
still patented by na. Bees ep-
one e U. P. Pateet Odloe Department, sad
tieing gaged Se the Palest business
 exelesivo-
ly, we.- a make closer searehe
s sad ewer' Pat-
ents mu, promptly, and with b
reeder
Wan MI who are remote from Weshivigtes.
INV OKti. mad us a Model Or skalds Of
fent twee. We make examinatiem and ad-
• I41 to pateetability, free of charge. •liessr-
re.orIndence strictly onsilldential. Primes law,
awl ...charge ashes penult is swearerill.
We refer is Visehingtne to Hoe. rast-geseer
Dowers% D. II. Key, Rev. F. U. Power. She
Venom - Americas sues al Soak be genial* Is
the U. S. Patent Mine, and to Sesame tad
Representatives t• Commas, and evronbilly Se
ear °Deets la livery State in the alas mad
Canada.
C. A. SNOW &COes"
Gon.E•atent 01110e. Wesaluirgam. D. c
MONEY
YOU caw live at h
ome, and mate more
Naltally at work for us than  assay. 
=re ha
 Me world C. •pital sot
; yes are Muted free; both
sere-. all a.m. LaMar ran do the wo
rk,
barman. min Sc. SIM start Costly magi
amt terms Mum lig•km ust delay. Costa pot]
nothing to sund so your address and And out,. f
yeti 111re flea Will .10 So at 0•011
Leer a Co., .
REHSHOl&CLARK,
-
 H -
New Gorcers,
Kan Street, liopkInsville, Kr.,
(Next door to Dan Ifenitt,)
Saspeetway• la steel tie nicest assortment of
GIVOWlea embracing every thiag meal to
tabb simpiles; Mee a choice selection of 5. guts
asset Towievom
GOODS risearra.v. RLIYZRRS
anywhere is the city Call at men. store on
swath Dam starlet
Igikon sew, jirgla& sigma glar2 Sag all lempe. warrmio-nsara er ma easein
-
THE WEEKLY
1011191111 COMMERCIAL
he Year, 75c.
6 baths, 4k.
130T CHEApEST plipEk
Published.
WILL S. HAYS, Editor.
Contains the news of the world
up to date of publication; Read-
ing Matter Interesting and In-
structive to every borne; 0Ontri-
butiono to Music, Song, Art.
&imam, Agriculture and Com-
merce and
tellable lartet Lewis.
SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE!
lake leer ROW Happy.
Sample Copies and Premium
UM mailed free to any address.
Agents wasted everywhere.
Adams
kOtikWille ommercia I,
Loulevals. Ky,
LOANS
ex mean iseestr Peen&
• W•will yeas mei ass asethilt. Sirs. sioisb 55 tweloi
This Is one of lbs faportant edemas DAN 55 flilfbila. Newly
of a litedemo. Th Ti. are sallealees sod eadlit. Stade glOglt.168111•11411•61
estermisine wtU set Iay. Grand email thes sterhimensasen. 14. W.
Addeo& Taus CCM, Angeles, Males.
A.
WW1111111111W1Wiftwalavs.
• THE fill-WERLY NEW Eli
r 11 L 1 d 11 D VW-
Now Era Prather fa PoIlislong Co.
6VOI6VISIPTION MATEO.
. . •
hi% mouth. 1 SS
Three months. .. . .....71
Igioagiti7r • _•
OliN 111.1.Tr5.
*Amulets' otob• as $s
eibellatio tigses . ,
*me event snisorivrtna nee to due raiser.
ANL) i..3 T Loa( LLD
SATURDAY, MAY VI, 1667.
t • - - -
AGENT%
Itho an, ittithorired to ,ollect eub-
se iptiotis to tlie NILW Eats:
Les, Thatither-Latayetts, Ky.
Ur. O. W. Rive,- 11' Miami' 1'. 0.
I. A. Itraelter--t'rofton.
Gilliland .1. Kennedy-Balaibridge.
If. 11. Arunitrong-L'eruleau Spriugs.
W. W. & J. P. Ciarnett-Penibruke.
.1. W. itichartlana-Frult Dill.
W. B, Brener-- Fairview.
••:- -
lAALL1110 A D 1111 TA ILL
Catania tasTa
141113. SUUT11
111:14•. e.
1.5.
I r.
"
021,5090a •
Lcoce 1 IN u0s .
The largest stork In the Jewelry line,
and lowest ptiees, at M. la. Kelly's.
Dr. 0. F. Runyon has moved with
hi* wife and child Rosa Troatton to
Dr. 1'. T. Rogers has bought a lot on
IStit street and will shortly' build a real.
/levier
lieeWeris et mood tattles and ticrwes
shoniti exsuirne tiolk C'svoler's Stott-
M. Lewis, wept icbir 1.1 114(1 1.01014
Rowse, lila built a nee/ hililme Sills
aireally large hotel.
Mr. N. If. Shyer lias moved his resi-
dence to the tniaries house, lately oceu-
pied by Mr. lease Hart.
The new town clock arrived Thins-
day and will be put in 'damlii the
Court-house cupid,* MIL week.
The Cretnamt IJililuig l'o. are eel:ag-
ing the cupola of their elevator to order
to enlarge their capacity for eleatilug
V. heat.
W. E. Einbry pa)a 35 eelitil for (roe
washed wool, cells good young eaves at
$11.23 and pays $1.25 per 100 lbs fur
early
The e itatelgat ion of applicants foe ye-
*Nem ea tesfehem is the publie hinatis
Wad held yestei day. We have not been
:able to kat n the result.
Order* for our "unveiling !lumber"
continue to coma hi anti for three days
pest we lurve been unable to all timid,
our extra edition of 1,000 having been
exhausted.
Foant is in (lie
• laraWsi. West le Crofton triiley.
t' W. Ware, Trenton. was ii the sit)
.11'.
alias Julia Testable is visiting tet.1141i ill
a.br rile.
111111111101)1114 Itellgiggtott )1..ling fliceilo
Naslicille
• Blieur. Xsaass was in the rll
-
J..11reireet.SrasSier of Mei:Ilion Han* was
In tee city Thunstry
Was Iliallieineyiti of Trigg e.visty, is valit'ag
m iss daioloig Wheeler.
Slie.-uscsc Westividarp, Wonlerey.
%hums* Mr. See IL. Uses
ieho 1mg ant wife are in tge SON 01
4.4 lasseliasa.
Mr.. lir. Jsi. A. Young 111a ml,.! go to Plgelee-
1iilagg Wedfle,AISY SA we etale.1.
Ray J. N. Prealdada• aw.i bride retained
lr frr I r 1.41.1a1 mar Friday.
Wea. 0.4tesit, idetwinriatt. Id %Isaias ase
...Ant:F..31r.. Nasser, at 1. 3 Law'.
!Mss ('arriolllhall, or lireekenefitge Ninety,
ho twea 06666614 Lin,. Balky Winery, re-
r h•one rents:, .
men.to, wire au,j daughter, I.oui•i Me:
WA *nett. ' '
win 1r3tl3U.Nritug
.
_Ntrs. Fitt C.A. Via- after a it of *vend 
Weide is Ike eirr• iftrifiret-te r
1..moust. sosio. I) ,Irriata
-•••
Christian Church.
Preaching Lord's Day morning, at
10:13 °Monk, 17 the P0114e.
Welsh. Public cordially' Invited to at-
tend. There will be no night service,
that the ccmgrogation may attend the
-Baptist College *reit* at the Baptist
church. Sunday school at 9:30 a. iu.,
Clarence' A rider son, Superintendent.
•••••
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by tiw California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
tures Own true- Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
_ slaty effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel bead:idles, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, llopkinsylile, Ky.
To be Dedicated.
Next Sunday will be a big day with
the Cumberland.Presbyterian congrega-
tion here; the beragi011 of it being the
dedication of their handsome new
church on Seventh Street. Rev. W. .1.
Darby, et Evansville, will preach the
dedicatory sermon at 10:30 a. m. and
he will also preach at S o'clock at night.
Rev. J. M. (1111, of IiiktOin will assist
in the exerchicaan4 offer the prayer in
the morning. The seating capacity of
the church is 31K) butt accommotistions
will be furnished for Zest on this oorm-
!slosh ITO ate reflected Ut Ode tbat •
eseetitotreit (ho' et tier coannifeastlin
called for at 7:30. Dr.
Darby wisher' to meet every member.
Those who have made subscription to
be paid before the dedication are reques-
ted to nand the money to the pastor, or
Mr. Jas. P. Bradee at the Bank of Hop-
kinaville, to-day.
Death of Mrs. H. U. Aberaathy.
The death of Mit. Ot liehl Abernathy
late 'Flitirsday evening, vi as Ma unex-
pected. She west quietly Su her last
'deep after mans tuosithe of weary suf-
fering. As the evening shadows fell
her soul took its flight and a as carried
to the pearly gates just ha time Weskit
the sweet vesper °lotuses from the ec-
lestial city.
nay life Whi 6 1141e example. Be-
paid the highest impillses of human na-
ture, her whole being Was radiant alai
the merest Chrlititta Si tuisnents. She
was in too a fehlifiti worlser for the
Master. Iler hie *IA daioted to the
close. anti she Is even now reaping the
Riad retrofit of her year. mf labor and
suffering. she was so kind, tender,
true, so devoted to friends anti charitable
to straogers, that her death is accepted
as a calamity by the community.
She leaves a ituabaud and sou whose
devotion to her was beautiful and
V1401111 grief is shared by is all. she
was a iticiuler of the Baptist church
and hi that capacity, she was
all that was beautiful and noble
Iii womanhood, sett as she Is laid to
rest, every liciirt will commit her grave
Into OM ears of heaven mat under the
twtitinelellip of angels.
The funeral servlees were held yester-
day afternoon at the Baptist church a
3 o'clook, by her pastor, }ter. J. N.
Prestridge. The interment was In the
eity cemetery.
The Babies ('ry for If.
Aid the old folk. laugh when they And
that the pleasset California liquid fruit
remedy, Syrup of Figs, 1i more easily
taken and more beneficial ;111 it. action
nolo mese, ogaseotas madiviiies. It is
frost valuable family remedy to act on
the bowels, to leanse the system, and
to dispel colds, headaches stet fevers.
Manufactured otily by the California
Fig Syrup Co., Kan Francisco, Califor-
nia. For sale by It. B. Garner.
After ear iispiesiber drawing all un-
paid subscribers a lit be protnotly drop-
ped without further notice and thereaf-
ter the cash-In-advance rule will be
Au-MI.1y adhered to.
The burglary mentioned in Friday's
paper, for which Brown and Williatns
were:arrested, occurred ha illubienberg
county inocail of Russellville as the
Nita EltA was lefornieci.
'11* directors of the "New POWIng
Park" expect llocounnenue work on
their new grounds nest Niontlay. They
want to have the (reek ready his public
driving ha about throe weeks.
Our big drawing in September is at-
tracting very satisfactory attention from
all anntions and as the time for the Ms-
tsibetlue of loUt 61,000 worth-of elegem
pirmitims draws near, everybody wants
to get In.
The Clarksville buy ti VIAD attended
the unveiling desire to return thanks to
lat. M. W. Williams for his royal hos-
pitality. One of the boys says the Dr.
'multi get any Oleo to Aloutgoreery
tJDUISty.-Deswerat.
3.1m wheat crop_ le this county Is
abundant and totter than it bus teen
for it numher of year,. lit the vicinity
of &he'll Shop it Is especially fine, the
"rioted" crop bring it 100-acre field of
Esti Dick lieReymolds'. The Sspiire
counti on at least 40 bushels to the acre.
. Remember that on the first Monday
In September, the NKR- ERA dis-
tribute 150 liendsouw premiums among
its subset ibers-aggrt gatiog the stun of
$1,000. Tell your neighbors about it
anti come in and renew p•ur subscrip-
tion at once, so as to get your tick( t.
Wallace }:mbry has leased the Sharp
estate of 43 acres and will :operate a
large market garden. Ile *111 rt'lirolr
Mae resiclettce and move his family to
town the iligt of aext..,y_efir. "1"bis is an
enterprise lung needed anti we trtiat
Mr. Embry will be 'success! ul ill Ids
at: ore.
1% harem. lade rues.
---
Thee Appellate Court dec ision In the
Comity -J tolge-riection case lass rev ived
lilt, rest in the mime anti It to aitaln the
titsr triple of local talk. 'I hese facts
at out it will be leiterestIng :
Tbe tiecisioe was rendered 011 the 1911,
and under the court rules, it will be 30
"no-Hit:al" tIkto before the Maud:6D.
Judge Anderson to Ca -ate %Ill
In. lobo...I-that is 30 dais, Sunda) S
opted, front May lIllu, olticla will take
the Woe. to Jou,. the mean-
WM* a prilt int, tor a 11.411111g blgy
be 04,1, simply iimaus that lire
attortie) s may submit. nilutIur argil-
Went said olsoW thin Court, if tiossible,
wherein it its,. erred. if this la Lot
done. Judge Wishes sill be mitAtled
enter upon the oilier Jam. 2.1fd. It it Is
ci    t %Alt till ti-tion 11 NA tin
(Akan.
As te the fees Ad, it is pretty certain
that, under the law Judge A iitietsim
will maitre none of them if lie him to
vaeste; that matter having already been
provided for by build when the case
was appealed. It Id evidently the pull-
ey of Ids attorneys to "swing es" to
everything in sight as lollg as poarible
and "claim the earth" when they have
to give up at last. Judge Wildree seat
at first disposed to make some conees-
slums as to toes, but now he proposi a its
demand the %hole brieitiesa anti get
that Much or nothing.
It is rely certain Out sothlugltir-
dor
.
 a-ill be done until thy last_tiey
grace (not Judge Grace) and than the
new hewing move will he ramie and the
time tWreby delayed perhaps another
month or Lao,
It's a Keay light and Ow legal talent
on either side is hard to down.
--ems
Early Closing.
The ee!oin• I suitably 5:-111.111
bad a joint pie-nic at the fair-ground,
yesterday. Among other attractions
for their amusement, was at match game
of base bail. The proceselou through
Main erect was quite large. I.sst
night they completed the day's pleas-
urea at the rink.
The (saltier shop of the Crescent Mall
Co., on lath street, was yesterday the
scene of a small fire. Sparks from the
chimney dropped on the roof and star-
tied a small blaze that was easily and
quickly put out. The datnage was
very slight. The loud ringing of the
fire bell caused some alarm. The en-
gine horses were out In the southern
portion of the city mei it a-as sometime
before they could get tu the engine
house.
The Nellie Free Dramatic Company
has been *Ting all week at the Opera
Howie to big louses. This company is
the best "oliesp price" troupe that ever
Malted our city. The star Is a petite
bloods, dresses superbly, singe mod
Janette delightfully add gives prom's*
of being one of our bright and success-
ful Sontarette stars. The supporting
company is very good. They will ap-
pear but twice more during this engage-
ment-this afternoon at two o'clock
and to-night. We trust tlit:y will be
lberelly pairoulzed. for they deserve it.
'Flue Church 11111 Grange sale yester-
day was largely attended, not only by
the farmers of the seighb.whood, hut
(remelt mins ofals0 county; Magic Iws-
gg 1111I1111 was largely. represented,
Iii fact, so pleasant are these annual
giatherhigs that It is .11M:tilt to resist
the temptation of ependlug a clay with
the linepitableand a hote-sottled people
ofthat grunge. lire divat, r V. is epreaci on
the groin:ids lifer the hall awl everyhody-
ha I pleaty to est. The Wes this year
were hap nil 1 the prl,:es olitaineil glail-
defied the hearts of the yeomanry.
Mr. Brigham, Master tho Ohio
state Orange, delivered an rehires) full
lit gum!, buried advine to the farmers.
lie l.a plc/want speaker and entertain-
e 1 his audience for about an hour.
Thursday afternoon the Sheriff of
('aid well county brought to thi• cif',
at.d Lenord Cooley, two broclit rt.
charged with breaking into the store-
house of D. 'I'. Farmer, near McK night's
mill, in this county. These same par-
ties were arrested In Caldwell county
charge I with horse-stealing, butt the
grand Jury hailed to find a bill siphon
them. Their exsualtilug trial is set for
next Tuesday before Judge A videnson.
A Saw KRA reporter had • eon versimiun
with the prisoners yestertiny at the jail.
They claim to be citizen's of Henderson
county and were in this ronnt y oil a %Pip-
it to their father when arrests I. They
say that tile Jailor of Caldwell cantata,
trested them badly by touting them op
in the dinigeon sod treating them as
though they were deoperadors. They
sehl they mere walking along the road
going fishing e lien arrested. They de-
ny airy knowledge whatever of the
orange against them and ask for a speedy
trial.
Is it not it1 ollt time steps were being
take!' by scent: one, to gat the tiler-
cheats to, 440.0 Ike* phases of business
at, say, 7 o'clock every evening, Satur-
day:* excepted? It seems to us that
there would be no loss to the proprie-
tors by closing, as the trade Is about
over -for the day by that hour. Thcass.
Jority of the clerks go on duty at eve
o'clock in the morning and remain un-
til 9, making 16 hours a day Jur work.
There Is very little trade after supper,
from June until Septembey, and we
think proprietors and clerks alike,
would flint niuth pleasure and profit lei
spending the 1111111Wgr evenings away
from the lwt store MOM+ %here they
work all day. Give the boys a rest, and
you will be more than repaid when
the liesvy fall trade opens, by having
your clerks lu goad robust health, that
they a Ill dad, in the ettjoy meta of sum-
ner akr•ri 411r 11111..111rPli 
Commencement of Bethel Female
College.
PRE RRE n LOC A L.,
MILLINERY.
Du nut buy your hat until you inspect
the 1111111111111•411 Ilfie of' new viten, at N.
II. SHYER'S owner.
Attention Farmers.
Having rei ently added to our large
then I irg nulls the iii I; complete ;oiler
corn nail iii this sectioti "1 OW SUMO,
V.1' 3t,' In)* eplarta (41 (ii ri WI I Ina best
tidied meal made 'urn thoroughly re-
ria601141 on 11144. *tram separated from
isorid by bolting. N.. lout lit siftlue. Keep
remit supply always on heed. No wa't-
ing for grteditig. Can exchange or
iii rtown cot n. Satisfactory te.I I Mon -
Ale tr rita Canis usiug our tir et! No a
ditioied n,nIi ior basing this eouiplete
mill. Teta grinding solicited anti sat-
isfaction guaranteed.
F. L. Eas is &
it is untleretood 010 the Rev. Fred
II. Hale, of Louisville, will preach the
Annual Sermon on Smotey evening at
J o'clock at the Baptist church. By
special request he will also preaeli at 11
o'clock a.
Mrs. lieges convert anti the Annual
Literary address by Mr. Pow* II will
take plate at ilallstersOpers-houes on
Tuesday evellIng, I 'oniniesicemeat *nee-
TIturs.lity
On the lariat 64 .1. S. Mct'srtey;-neau 
is a large ulaary that is being
operated VAL, r:oirmilo In gi t:Ing
last for the tom!. 11.ot 1.1): snariestn
a blast was mole and part of the rocks
throat, rip hail in very stoma mein oh
coal oil. 31r. Mc( .trey lout:gilt a
small piece of the stone to won and
thinks there is a supply of natural gas
near at hand.
Public {keeling.
Social Reception tendered to Rev. and
Mrs. J. N. Prestritige, in parlors of
Bethel Feinale College, this eve:tang
from s to 10 o'clock by church tueaubers
and other friends.
-•••
TOBACCO SALES.
Lime for selling tobacco at the
different warehouses next week will be
as follows:
Hancock F. & H. 8:30 to 10:30 a. in.
Abernathy Cu 10:30 to II :311 "
Wheeler, Mins it Co 11 :30W 12:1)1) U.
 
 2 :00 to 2 :30 p. W.•.
Gant & Gaither Co 2:30 to 4:30 '
listibery et Shryer 4 :30 to 5 :00 "
Gant at Gaither Co sold this week 201
Idols. as follows:
V Idols. good leaf, $11 50 to 7 00.
614 " med. " 7 00 to 5 50.
44 cam. " 3511 to 3 50.
Csa " lugs, 4 50 to l00.
Market .strong on all grades.
0. & G. Co.
Wheeler, Milk. & Co. sold this week
103 hhthnn. ac follows:
-10 hbds. good leaf, $9 00 o G 50.
26 Is nod. 6 50 to 300.
See the double sided
combination Pongee
Gingham at N. B. Shy-
er's corner.
Kool kilt
Ice Cream, Sherbet,
Lemonade, Soda Water,
Waukesha Ginger Ale,
Champagne Cider,
-Deep Rock And Waukesha
WATER
PI( K LES A ND 1.1 NC II (.10011fl IN
GREAT VARIETY.
• 116 " coon " 100 to 406.
20 " lttgs. 4 00 (it I Si).
Marko tittle ammiger, as isowssassi
grades and frosted.
W., M. & Co.
Sales by Ilinbery & Shryer, this week,
0( 72 idols. as follows:
10 Ithils. good leaf, 41200 to 7 70.
31 " med. " 7 60 to 5 10.
15 " eons. " 300 to 41)0.
16 r" lugs avid frosted, $3 90 to 1 00.1
Our sales tide week shore a MIRIAM
improvement over the Pales for the past
month. The nisrket in very strong and
active, espeitially so on the medium and
lower grades a ho have heti few friends
for several writhe past. We cotilitlently
look for a eteatly market for the balance
of the season. We tiave ample accom-
modation for teams and teamsters, free
of coat. Send Ilg your tobacato and we
givo It our personal attention and
will t on the very higliteri market
Respectfully,
Hammer &
PREFERRED LOCALS.
WHAT IS IT CHARLIE?
I sill sell yon a I drawer Helpmate
for $20. A 5 drawer Jewel for $19.60.
A 4 drawer Union for $19, and if these
tigores are too big for you, I swear be
the gray hairs In lay bead, I will sell
you a spanking bran New Sewing Ma-
(thine for $13. I want you to remember
Bs Gallnath & Co.
100 Malu:Street.
Hay For Sale.
A large lot of dean mace clever Hay
for sale by the load or otherwise. Now
Is the time to lay lii $ a noel supply
Apply to MORROW.
FOR RENT.
(ii I r t% hr front corner rooms a itli
e On Main Ilirert hat'a (Mt'
Wt. liOnnla peal ty paint".1 and papered
and well ventilated-and lighted. Nicely
stilted for doctor Or lawyers oMi-e. Ap-
ply to N. B. Shyer corner Main and
Ninth streets.
LADir.4 AND 1:ENTI.11‘11CN :
1 am before you to-day to announce to
you that I ant still in business at my old
stand, with a foil line of everything
usnally kept in a Confectionery and
Fancy Grocery, and I would say to you
that I have the best Souls Water to be
found lu the city. My Syrups are
made fr  the natural fruit and Inn
trout Aliathad. _ Illy Ica Cream ruler Is
furnished with the best of lee Cream
made front George Green'. well-known
Jersey ('ream) and Sherbet, and I have
the nicest and cleanest line of Cakes to
he found anywhere. Please Oil me
a trial and be convinced.
Respeetfully,
A. L. Watson.
A few moro Sailors
left at Shyer's corner,
cheap.
W'e guorstitee that this paint, when
properly used, will not (-rack, flake or
chalk off. and will cover more surface,
oork better, wear ktnger and perma-
nently look better than other patine;
Including Pure White Lela and Oil.
We hereby agree to forfeit the value
of the paint and tire coot of
applying it, if in au' Instant*, it Id not
found SS 1161a1Se retiree-coed.
trim SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Sold by It. B. Gariter, the leading
druggist, Iloptirsville, Ky
- 
A large line of Ham-
burg Edging also Laces
just received at SHY
ER'S corner.
MT 42, NAT C:0 c, des.
We are receiving our
Spring stock; consist-
ing of the following nov-
elties in Dress Goods,
Trimings. &c: Sebas-
topool; English Serge,
in all the newest colors;
Grey goods in every
shade out this season;
Plaids; Checks and
Hairlinedstripes; Cash-
meres. in all colors; Sat-
ines and Batiste; Vel-
ons, in all shades, the
newest wash goods out;
Cable-cord or Rope
Ginghams;Zephyr
Ginghams in plain
stripes, checks and
Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color,
both plain, plaid and
stripes; a beautiful line
of White Goods, Laces
and Embroideries; Kid
.AM. and Silk Gloves; Ladies
C. E. \VEST, "Princess of Wales" col-
THE .1.:IrviNo 31 A N lars and cuffs; Ribbons,
7D023.-t 1""orget It. Ruching &c A full line
of Clothing, Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil
• ,cloths, and rugs.
I 
Never In the /innate of ilopkInsvIlle's 
Would be pleased to
history has such a beautiful line of have our customersI
'Prime been on exhibition as Dow can and friends call and
be seen at sh 9 c see us before purchas-
201 a 203 yir ing. Respectfully
PRINTS
Main Street. p JONE do Co.
1314.16:01 LII-IIi\TG!
Our stock is now and complete in
all styles.
ii\TC)9PIC011\TIE;
M.FRANKEL &SONS,
DRY GOODS.
The largest and most complete stock
to select from.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
Ladies' Furnishing Goods.
The best in the city and neatest
CD fitting,
Boots and Shoes.
0
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
1:01:1
HATS and CAPS.
C/2 All the latest styles and noveltiesin any quality.
31:li-sms
".•?^IIT -••••-••••-
.
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CUTE BEEPER  EVERY DAY.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T, WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
-7nle, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments.
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For 5.00 
•'For $3:50 all Snits that. sokilor 4-15;70050(
For 7.00" 
.. „. 
)
„
- ,
••
•• ••
.. •.
For 9.00 " 4 • ••
• • 
• • 
12.00• •
For 10.00 " • •
For 12.50 " 66 /1 •• 1.•• -61:(05))
• •
For 15.00 " 66 
11 kb 44 20.00
)0(
Child's Suits have been cut in the saine
proportion, also boys.
eitiltrii $-2.50-Sttits marked down te$ 1.75
Child's $3 ,, „ ,, " 2
Child's 4 4. •9 " " 2 50
Child's 5 66 .66 66 66 3 50
Child's 6 lb •• 64 64 4
child's 7 50 " 
•I 66 66 5
'Boy's 4 . 44 64 2 75
Boy's 5 " 3 50
Boy's 7 50 " 
6 • 04 ail 5
Boy's 10 " .. 66 64, 7
Boy's 12 50 " 
11 Si 9
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
••••; "MP' -•••• '••••'••.' -•••' -•••' -•••"
SANA.04.416SSL•AleilASIL ••144. S 55 sass a a
 -••
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
aro being received aud-opeued daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-and
bargains ill these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der fin- me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock ill town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Como
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
1 have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work_for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery-- the largest ever exhibited
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes
D'Ti Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, &c. I carry alsoSe ool Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of cigars. S. R. ARMISTEAD.
